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Abstract 
 

A calculation tool for the prediction of moisture uptake by pharmaceutical formulations, 
including desiccants and capsules at different storage conditions has been created in order 
to select appropriate packaging concept. In order to perform these calculations, the moisture 
permeability of the various bottles and blisters is essential to be known. In addition, a new 
tool to predict a quantitative understanding of moisture uptake of the product during in-use 
has been developed and it is necessary to verify by experiments the simulation. 

The moisture permeability of bottles is determined by using different desiccant, different 
mesh size and amount of desiccant, and the calculation is done with three different 
equations. The tool simulation in use was evaluated for tablets and desiccants by 
experimental measurements .The study of blister packaging uses finite element analysis 
compared with experimental measurements, in regards to the effects of the blister's material, 
form and size.  

The moisture uptake by the 75 ml HDPE bottles are not affected by using different types of 
desiccant, mesh size of the desiccant and by reducing the amount of desiccant by 50%. The 
drying process of desiccant has to be properly done in order to calculate the moisture 
permeability accurately. The linear regression method is recommended to evaluate 
permeability of different packaging. The tablet moisture content predictions with the PMC 
simulation, gravimetric and Loss on drying measurement give consistent result in 
25ºC/60%RH and 40ºC/75%RH environment. However the PMC simulation is not able to 
calculate the moisture uptake for formulation with great absorption capacity. The last study 
on blister packaging show that the calculated Finite Element Method (FEM) permeability 
values of four different blister forms at either at 25ºC/60%RH or 40º/75%RH did not result in 
an overall good fit to the measured data. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Packaging is designed to contain a product so that it is unable to interact with the 
environment. After containment, protection is the most important function of packaging. The 
product must be protected against physical damage, loss of contents or ingredients and 
intrusion of unwanted component of the environment such as water vapor, oxygen, liquids, 
dirt, and light [1]. An important role of pharmaceutical packaging is to transform the 
formulation into an attractive and marketable product [2]. There are additional criteria which 
must be met including expectations and requirements relating to the ease of use of a product 
especially for elderly, but also concerning the safety of children.  

This thesis focuses on product instability due to moisture uptake, which is a common 
cause for a packaged product to fail its specification. At AstraZeneca (AZ), verifications are 
currently carried out using time, resources and money by empirically testing packaging 
concepts in various climates. It is therefore clear that an in silico prediction tool of product 
stability, in order to select the appropriate packaging concept (and so reduced the number of 
stability studies), would be very valuable. Overpacking (product packed in a container with an 
unnecessarily high moisture barrier) due to uncertainties in selecting the appropriate 
packaging concept, leading to an increased cost of goods and significant spending during the 
life cycle of the product, could also be avoided.  

The work seeks to study moisture uptake of packaged pharmaceuticals, including tablets 
and desiccants, using a mathematical predictive model. The study will rely on knowledge of 
the moisture permeability of the various blisters and bottles, as well as of the moisture 
sorption characteristics of the formulation. The first objective will be to optimize standardized 
method to measure permeability with help of literature search and experimental trials. The 
second part will focus on reviewing a tool prediction in-use uptake which has been developed 
in order to predict a quantitative understanding of moisture uptake of the product during use. 
Experiments will be set up to verify measured data with calculated data. Finally, the last 
chapter will be about evaluating experimental blister permeabilities. A previous computational 
study using finite element analysis had been investigated in order to account for the varying 
thickness of the blister due to the thermoforming process. These calculated permeability data 
and experimental data will then be compared in regards to the effects of the blister's material, 
form and size. 

  



 

2. General description 

2.1 Definition and Nomenclature
API: Active pharmaceutical ingredient is the 
biologically active. 

Blister package : A package consisting of a cavity thermoformed from a thermoplastic and a 
flat lid  heat sealed thereon [1]

Figure 1: Composition of a b lister package

Critical moisture content : the lowest formulation moisture content at which significant 
degradation mechanisms (for example: API less effective, tablet dissolution slower, tablet 
discoloration…) are absent over time /

Desiccant : is a substance, such as 
high affinity for water and is used as a drying agent

Excipient : it is a substance included in a pharmaceutical preparation which is used as a 
diluents or a vehicle (to improve its physical qualities; consistence or form of the drug) 

Formulation : is the API with excipients, in the form of filled capsules or tablets.

GVS: Gravimetric Vapour Sorption is an analysis to measure the moisture sorption isotherm 
of a material [5]. 

Headspace : is the volume not occupied by the 
the product (tablet or capsule) and the inside surface of the lid.

LoD : Loss on drying is designed to measure the amount of water and volatile
sample when the sample is dried under specified conditions

PMC: Predictive Moisture Calculator is a computational t
the part 2.2.  

RH: Relative humidity. 

Sorption isotherm : in regard of moisture, it is the relationship at equilibrium between RH in 
the environment and water conten

USP: The United States Pharmacopeia is a non
based, that sets legally recognized standards of identity, quality, strength, purity, packaging 
and labeling of health care-related products. USP 
the packaging, storage and distribution of drugs to assure their continued quality from the 
time they leave the manufacturers' shipping docks through the distribution warehouses and 
pharmacies until they are disp

WVTR: Water vapor transmission rate
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is designed to measure the amount of water and volatile
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the environment and water content in the material.¨ 

The United States Pharmacopeia is a non-governmental, a not-for
based, that sets legally recognized standards of identity, quality, strength, purity, packaging 
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the packaging, storage and distribution of drugs to assure their continued quality from the 
time they leave the manufacturers' shipping docks through the distribution warehouses and 
pharmacies until they are dispensed to patients. 

: Water vapor transmission rate. 

used during the thesis  

substance in a pharmaceutical drug that is 

: A package consisting of a cavity thermoformed from a thermoplastic and a 

: the lowest formulation moisture content at which significant 
(for example: API less effective, tablet dissolution slower, tablet 

or silica gel, which has a 

substance included in a pharmaceutical preparation which is used as a 
diluents or a vehicle (to improve its physical qualities; consistence or form of the drug) [4].  

: is the API with excipients, in the form of filled capsules or tablets. 

: Gravimetric Vapour Sorption is an analysis to measure the moisture sorption isotherm 

product. In other word, the space between 

is designed to measure the amount of water and volatile matters in a 

ool developed by AZ, described in 

n regard of moisture, it is the relationship at equilibrium between RH in 

for-profit, volunteer-
based, that sets legally recognized standards of identity, quality, strength, purity, packaging 

seeks to establish standards appropriate to 
the packaging, storage and distribution of drugs to assure their continued quality from the 
time they leave the manufacturers' shipping docks through the distribution warehouses and 

Seal 
Blister 

Lid 



 

2.2 Presentation of the Packaging Moisture Calculator ( PMC)
 
PMC tool is a calculation tool developed to predict moisture through packaging material and 
moisture uptake by pharmaceutical formulations,
estimation tool of the sorption isotherm of a formulation based upon the components sorption 
isotherms was included in the program.

The predictive model is based on an ob
uptake is “the most common cause for a packaged product to fail to meet its specification
order to select the appropriate packaging concept 
reduced, it is necessary to employ physically based mathematical (mechanisitic) predictive 
models. Thanks to the tool fundamental relationship between the packaging design and the 
product stability will be better understood, the selection of packaging and new packaging will 
be rapidly evaluated using scienti
reduced. 

The PMC tool seeks to describe moisture transport through bottles and blisters coupled with
moisture uptake by pharmaceutical formulation and desiccant
ingress of moisture into a package tablet by considering transport through the packaging into 
the headspace coupled with transport from the headspace into the tablet and desiccant. The 
Figure 2 shows the schematic representation of the mathematic predictive model

Figure 2 : Schematic representation of
model of shelf- life of new packaged drug products

With T temperature, RH relative humidity, MC capsule mass.

 Driving force for moisture transport into the headspace of the bottle (or blister
between the RH of the headspace and the ambient environment.

 Equilibrium between tablet and headspace

 Bottle or blister packaging 

The rate of moisture transport through the bottle is governed by this driving force times the 
moisture permeability of the bottle.

The model basis assumed that it is a s
material so it does not consider any accumulation in the packaging material. The m
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: Schematic representation of  the packaging permeability used for the mathematic predictive 
life of new packaged drug products  

With T temperature, RH relative humidity, MC capsule mass. 

Driving force for moisture transport into the headspace of the bottle (or blister
between the RH of the headspace and the ambient environment. 

tablet and headspace- sorption isotherm 

The rate of moisture transport through the bottle is governed by this driving force times the 
moisture permeability of the bottle. 

The model basis assumed that it is a steady-state moisture transport through packaging 
so it does not consider any accumulation in the packaging material. The m
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transport through packaging is rate-limiting, the tablet and headspace have uniform moisture 
contents, it may be assumed to be in equilibrium [8]. 

Step 1 (Sheet: Formulation): Formulation Specificat ion 
 
To use the PMC tool the formulation has to be known. There are two ways to determine the 
formulation. The first one is to measure the Sorption Isotherm of the formulation. For this a 
GVS measurement of formulation is  required. The second one is to estimate the Sorption 
Isotherm based on parameterized SI of excipients and API. It requires to know the 
composition and the mass fraction of formulation and to have the SI measured of the API.  

The choice of standard type capsules and desiccants are available in the PMC database. 
Otherwise the user has to define the Sorption Isotherm (SI) of desiccant measured. A GVS 
measurement of formulation is required. 

The relative humidity as function of the moisture content is then obtained. 

Step 2 (Sheet: Storage): Storage stability calculat ion  
 
The user choose the packaging; type, material, volume and the storage condition in the 
standard types available in the database. The temperature and relative humidity of 
packaging condition and storage condition must be reported. 

Packaging contents has to be specified such as the number of tablets/capsules and 
desiccant per package, the volume and surface area of tablet and the initial humidity content 
of tablet, desiccant and capsule. 

 

The PMC can then provide a curve of the moisture content and the relative humidity as a 
function of time. 

Step 3 (Sheet: InUse) used for the in use stability  calculation 
In the new version, the program can simulate moisture uptake during use. A sheet appears 
“InUse” where the storage and the prescription conditions can be filled out. 

To use this version new parameters have to be determined. The permeability [mg/day/kPa] 
of the container as unsealed using database of the PMC or calculated using USP <671> . 
The initial number of tablets, their mass, volume, area and the tablet initial moisture content 
[%] which can be determined by LoD. 

 

The prescription should give information about the number of tablets removed each time and 
at what frequency  and for how long time. 

The PMC simulate the moisture content and the relative humidity as function of time during 
in-use. 

 
 



3. Evaluate and optimize different permeability tes t method  
 

An important part of the PMC tool for predicting the stability of packaged formulations, is the 
data base containing the packaging permeability values. Currently these values originate 
from several different studies[9] and USPC Official <671> Containers- performance testing, 
2010. 

[120], which sometimes have high error deviations. It is essential for the PMC tool to have 
reliable permeability values available, in order to perform accurate stability prediction. The 
aim of this chapter is therefore to evaluate and optimize permeability measurements, where 
the focus will be on obtaining consistent values while reducing the error deviations.  

There are several different test methods available to measure the permeability of different 
packaging. However, the most common method for pharmaceutical packaging is the one 
from United State’s Pharamacopeia called USP <671> “Containers performance testing”. 
This permeability test method is based on using anhydrous calcium chloride as desiccant 
with a particle size of 4 to 8 mesh, which has been predried at 110ºC for one hour and which 
is used to fill the bottles up to 13 mm from the closure. Further details of the method can be 
found in [[9]. In previous test reports on the permeability values used in the PMC data base, 
the measurements have not always been done according to the USP<671> procedure. 
Sometimes different desiccants types with unknown particle size has been used. 
Furthermore, the quantity of the desiccant or the predrying procedure is not always stated in 
the [102]. A first objective of this chapter will therefore be to determine how the type , the 
amount of desiccant and its particle size affects the permeability. Different predrying 
procedures of the desiccant will be studies as well. The reason is that, silica gel, for example, 
is supposed to be dried at 120ºC for eight hours according to the supplier information, which 
is not consistent to the USP<671>. This leads to the question how the  permeability values 
are affected by these deviations. 

According to the USP<671>, the permeability of the bottle is measured during 14 days and 
calculated from Eq. 1:  

P = (1000/14V)[(TF-TI)-(CF-CI)]                                                                           (Eq. 1) 

Where  P = permeability in mg/day/l: 
V = volume of the container, in ml;  
(TF-TI) = the difference between final and initial weights of each test container, in mg ;  
(CF-CI) = the difference between the average final and initial weight of the 5 controls in mg. 

 

Yoon et al are however suggesting, in a stimuli article for USP<671>, that Eq. 1 is not 
theoretically correct and that it might even underestimate the actual permeability value. Eq. 1 
assumes that the water concentration in the plastic walls of test container and controls are 
equal at the same time of storage, which is not true. Moisture from a high relative humidity 
environment (i.e. outside the container) permeates through the plastic wall to a lower relative 
humidity (RH) inside the container according to Fick’s second law of diffusion. Figure 3 gives 
a graphical representation of the water concentration across the plastic wall of a test and 
control container due to Fick’s law as a function of time. When equilibrium, also called steady 



 

state condition, is reached, the RH of the headspace inside the control bottle reaches 
same value as the RH of the outside environment. This results in a constant water 
concentration across the plastic wall. In the case of the test container, the RH of the 
headspace remains low (close to 0%) 
The water concentration therefore remains high close to the outside wall and low close to the 
headspace. Figure 3 shows that at a steady state condition, the water concentration in the 
plastic wall of the control sample is higher than for the one of t
the weight gain of the control from the test container, as stated in equation 1, would therefore 
result in underestimating the net water gain of the test container and give a lower 
permeability value than the true value. 

Figure 3 : Graphical representation of water concentration a cross the plastic container wall as a function 
of time (t) after containers are placed in the 23C/ 75% RH chamber [9].

Instead, Yoon et al propose to calculate the permeabili
gain of the test container when it reaches the steady state regime. In other words, the test 
container is first placed at the desired condition for preconditioning, then the initial weight of 
test container after preconditioning (T
test container (Tf). The permeability is then determined by the equation 2 given as: 

P=(1000/NV)(T

Where  P = permeability in 
V = volume of the container, in ml
N = number of days expired after preconditioning containers at desired storage condition
Tic = initial weight of the test containers after preconditioning 
TF = final  weight of the test containers after preconditioning 
 

The weight gain measured in equation 2 is occurring in the steady state regime, where the 
weight increases linearly. Instead of determining the weight gain by just measuring two data 
points of the test container weight (T
linear weight increase. Thus, Eq. 2 could be modified in such a way, that instead of using (T
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Tic)/N in Eq 2, a slope, S, could be used and determined from a linear regression fitted 
equation to the measured weight gain data as a function of time, as shown in equation 3.  

P=(1000/V) x 1000 S                                                                         (Eq. 3) 

Where  P = permeability in mg/day/l: 
V = volume of the container, in ml;  
S = slope from linear regression fitted equation to measured water gain as a function 
of the time 

 

This chapter will first study how the type, amount of desiccant and its particle size may 
affects the permeability values of the bottles. Thereafter it will investigated how the 
permeability values are susceptible to the reuse of desiccant exposed to different drying 
method. In the end the measured permeability data will be evaluated by using three different 
calculation methods according to Eq.1, 2 and 3.  

3.1 Materials and method 

Desiccant 
Five different desiccants are used in the experiment, which are based on  two different types 
of desiccants; Silica gel and anhydrous calcium chloride from ALFA AESAR. Three different 
mesh sizes of Silica gel were used: 14-20 mesh (Item No.44390), 6-16 mesh (Item No. 
44389) and 4-10 mesh (Item No. 40381). In the case of anhydrous calcium chloride, two 
different types were used; one with 4-8 mesh (Item No 33327), and  another one that is just 
labeled granular powder  (Item No. 12316). The particle size of the powder is not known but 
is considerably smaller than 8 mesh. 

Bottle 
Two different bottles are used: 45 mL AZ HDPE (FNC.000-028-100) and 75 mL AZ HPDE 
(FNC.000-088-221)  

Procedure 
The five different types of desiccants are dried at 110 ºC for one hour and cooled in a 
desiccator for 15 minutes before use. The 75 ml and 45 ml bottles used for the study were 
prepared by cleaning the sealing surfaces of the closure with kimwipes. The bottles were 
there after opened and closed 30 times with a torque of 2 N.m (which is supposed to 
simulate the wearing out of the closure by a patient). The 75 ml bottles, labeled A, B, C or D, 
were filled with 24 g of desiccant, which each represent one type of desiccant (see Table 1). 
The 75 ml bottle labeled E, E’ and F were filled with 52 g of anhydrous  calcium chloride 
either as 4-8 mesh or as powder (see Table 1). 52 g of desiccant in the 75 ml bottle 
represents a fill height of 13 mm from the closure (as according to USP 671 guideline), 
whereas 24 g represents a fill height of 36 mm from the closure. The 75 ml bottle labeled G 
and G’ were used as control and were therefore empty and did not contain any desiccant. 
The 45 ml bottles labeled as H, H’, were filled with 26 g of anhydrous calcium chloride, which 
represent a filling height of 13 mm from the closure. The labeled I and I’ bottles of 45 mI  
were used as control and were therefore empty. All prepared bottle samples with desiccants 
were done as ten repeats whereas all control samples were prepared in five repeats.  

All prepared bottles with or without desiccants were thereafter closed with a torque of 2 N.m 
and sealed using the induction cap sealer WATFORD WD24 4JB with the parameter: power 
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adj. = 2 and cycle duration = 2. The weight of all sample bottles were then recorded as the 
initial weight to the nearest 0.1 mg using a balance. In the end all prepared bottles were 
stored in a climate chamber at a temperature of 40±2 ºC and with relative humidity of 75±3%. 
In order to measure the weight gain of the samples, the bottles were briefly removed from the 
climate chamber to be weighed on a balance situated in a lab at ambient temperature and 
relative humidity. All bottles, except the bottles labeled  E´, G’, H’ and I’, were weighed every 
day during  the first week, thereafter twice a week during 28 days. In the case for bottles E´, 
G’, H’ and I’, their weight were recorded only one time; after 28 days.  

The calculated moisture permeability of the bottles  are based on the measured weight gain 
of the samples stored at 40 ºC/75%. The moisture permeabilities are calculated by using : 

• (Eq. 2) which refers to the USP equation  
• (Eq. 2) called Y14 or Y28 which refers to the S. Yoon equation depending on if the 

measuring period is based on 14 or 28 days  
• (Eq. 3) which refer to the slope equation. 

 
 

After terminating the study described above, the silica gel of 4-10 mesh and anhydrous 
calcium chloride of 4-8 mesh were recuperated and regenerated either by heating it at 120 
ºC for 8h or at 110ºC for 1 h. Bottles of 75 ml were again prepared with 24 g of desiccant. 
Labeled bottles with A+1 and A+8 were prepared with silica gel of 4-10 mesh dried 1 h at 110 
ºC and 8 h at 120 ºC, respectively. Labeled bottles with D+1 and D+8 were prepared with 
anhydrous calcium chloride of 4-8 mesh, dried 1 h at 110 ºC and 8 h at 120 ºC, respectively. 
These samples were prepared and analyzed the same way as previous samples stated 
above. 

Table 1 sums up the samples which consist of 18 different ID groups. The groups from A to E 
compare the influence of the desiccant type and mesh sizes. Group D and E evaluate the 
effect of  different amount of desiccant. Group E and H looks at how different bottle volume 
affect the permeability. Group E´, G’, H’ and I’ are added as comparison to group E, G, H and 
I to verify if the number of weight measurements (number of times the samples are removed 
from 40 ºC/75% to ambient atmosphere) have an effect on the permeability data . Group 
A+1, A+8, D+1 and D+8 are added to study the effect of the drying process of the desiccant. 

Group 
ID 

Description Number of 
measurement 

A Bottle 75 mL, Silica  gel: 4 -10 mesh 24  g, 40ºC/75%RH 13 
B Bottle 75 mL, Silica  gel: 6 -16 mesh 24  g, 40ºC/75%RH 13 
C Bottle 75 mL, Silica  gel: 14 -20 mesh 24  g, 40ºC/75%RH 13 
D Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Calcium Chloride 4 -8 mesh 24  g, 

40ºC/75%RH 
13 

E  Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous  Calcium Chloride 4 -8 mesh 52  g, 
40ºC/75%RH 

13 

E' Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Calcium Chloride 4 -8 mesh 52  g, 
40ºC/75%RH 

2 

F Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Calcium Chloride powder 52  g, 40ºC/75%RH 13 
G Control: Empty Bottle 75 mL, 40ºC/75%RH  13 

G’ Control: Empty Bottle 75  mL, 40ºC/75%RH 2 

H Bottle 45 mL, Anhydrous Calcium Chloride  4-8 mesh 26 g, 
40ºC/75%RH 

13 
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H’ Bottle 45 mL, Anhydrous Calcium Chloride  4-8 mesh 26 g, 
40ºC/75%RH 

2 

I Control: Empty Bottle 45 mL, 40ºC/75%RH  13 

I' Control: Empty Bottle 45 mL, 40ºC/75%RH  2 

A+1 Bottle 75 mL, Re use Silica gel: 4-10 mesh 24 g, dried 1 h at 110 ºC, 
40ºC/75%RH 

11 

A+8 Bottle 75 mL, Re use Silica gel: 4-10 mesh 24 g, dried 8 h at 120 ºC, 
40ºC/75%RH 

11 

D+1 Bottle 75 mL, Re use Anhydrous Chloride 4-8 mesh 24 g, dried 1h at 
110ºC, 40ºC/75%RH 

11 

D+8 Bottle 75 mL, Re use Anhydrous Chloride 4-8 mesh 24 g, dried 8h at 
120ºC, 40ºC/75%RH 

11 

Table 1: Sample descriptions used for permeation stu dy 

 

3.2 Result and discussion 
 
All the raw data and calculation results from the study in this chapter can be found in 
appendix A.1 to A.13. 

Figure 4 shows the comparison of the weight gain of 45 ml and 75 ml HDPE bottle stored at 
40 ºC/75%RH with or without desiccant. It can be observed that for all four curves during the 
first three days, the weight gain increases sharply in a similar fashion. This corresponds to 
the water uptake from the 75%RH chamber environment by the bottle through the wall which 
is occurring in an unsteady state manner. In the case of the control bottles for 45 and 75 ml 
without desiccant, the weight gain is leveling off after 3 days. In other words, this is where the 
plastic wall has reached equilibrium and the water concentration across the plastic wall is 
constant at 75%RH and there is no driving force to transmit water through the wall. The 
bottles of 75 and 45 ml with desiccant show, on the other hand, a linear increase in weight 
after day three in Figure 4. This is because there is a constant moisture concentration 
gradient across the plastic wall due to the different vapor pressure between the outside and 
inside of the container. The water from 75% RH environment of the outside diffuses through 
the wall and desorbs in the container headspace with lower RH, where it is immediately 
absorbed by the desiccant and hence the weight gain  

The wavy pattern of the curves between day 10 and 15 in Figure 4 occured because there 
was a change of balance and lab room where the weight was recorded. The other lab room 
was of a different relative humidity and the temperature, which explains the inconsistency of 
the curve.  
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Figure 4: Comparison of weight gain of 45 mL and 75  mL HPDE bottles stored at 40ºC/75%RH with or 
without anydrous calcium chloride 

 

Figure 5 shows the weight gain of 75 ml HDPE bottles in a 40 ºC /75%RH environment as a 
function of pellets size of a) Silica gel and b) anhydrous calcium chloride. Figure 5 b) also 
illustrate the effect of varying the amount of anhydrous calcium chloride from 24 g to 52 g, 
which represent a filling height of 36 and 13 mm from the closure respectively. In both figures 
5a and 5b all curves are overlapping each other, which suggests that using different pellet 
size of the two different types of desiccant does not affect the water uptake of the container. 
In the case of anhydrous calcium chloride the results also show that varying the desiccant 
weight from 24 g to 52 g does not change the water uptake of the bottles. Figure 6, which 
compares the weight increase of the 75 ml bottle containing either silica gel or anhydrous 
calcium chloride, in a 40 ºC /75%RH environment, also demonstrate that the type of 
desiccant does not change the water uptake of the container. The results from the three 
figures suggest that containers are saturated with desiccant, which keeps the headspace of 
the container at a constant low %RH up to 28 days and which is not easily changed by 
varying the amount or type of desiccant. In other words, the USP 671 method is set up in 
such a way that slight deviations or misinterpretations of the procedure (such as fill height) 
should not affect the measurements. 
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Figure 5: Comparison of the weight gain of 75 ml HD PE bottle in a 40 ºC /75%RH environment  as a 
function of pellets size of a) Silica gel and  b) an hydrous calcium chloride 

 

Figure 6: Comparison of weight gain of 75 mL HPDE bot tle stored at 40/75%RH either containing silica gel  
or anhydrous calcium chloride 

. Table 2 displays the calculated average permeability rate in mg/day/l for the different 
methods and desiccant variables. 

  USP 

(Eq 1) 

STDV 

± 
Y14 

(Eq 2) 

STDV 

± 
Y 28 

(Eq 2)  

STDV 

± 
Slope 

(Eq 3) 

STDV 

± 

Si 4-10 Mesh  12.0 1.2 13.1 0.3 12.0 0.3 11.3 0.3 

Si 6-16 Mesh  11.8 1.2 10.9 0.8 11.5 0.4 11.1 0.3 

Si 14-20 Mesh  12.3 1.3 12.4 0.7 11.1 0.6 10.8 0.4 

CaCl 4-8 Mesh / 24 g  11.2 1.2 10.7 0.6 10.7 0.3 11.3 0.3 

CaCl 4-8 Mesh / 52g  11.9 0.9 12.5 0.6 11.7 0.5 11.4 0.4 

CaCl powder / 52 g  12.7 1.0 11.1 0.5 12.1 0.3 11.6 0.3 

Average value 12.0 0.6 12.3 0.9 11.5 0.5 11.3 0.3 

Table 2: Calculated permeability values off 75 mL H PDE bottle stored at 40ºC/75%RH based on three 
different equations. Eq. 1, Eq.2 and Eq.3  
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The previous Figure 5 and Figure 6 have shown that the curves of the measured weight gain 
of the test container are overlapping each other independent of different desiccant variables. 
This suggests that the calculated permeabilities of the different curves  should be of similar 
values. Table 2 shows that the permeability of the six different desiccant variables calculated 
by the three different equations varies from 10.7 to13.1 mg/day/L. It can be observed that 
(Eq.1) from USP 671 results in a higher standard deviation (up to ± 1.3) than by (Eq. 2) or by 
the linear regression analysis, which give a deviation of up to ±0.8 and ±0.4 respectively. The 
USP 671 method results in a higher deviation because the equation is based on two 
samples; the test and the control container, where as (Eq. 2) and the linear regression 
analysis only involves one sample; the test container itself. The last row of table 2 show the 
average permeability value of the different calculation methods based on the six desiccant 
variables. Since these variables have shown similar moisture uptake in previous Figures 5 
and 6, they should have similar permeabilities. In this row, it can on the other hand be 
observed that eq 2 based on 14 days measurements (Y14) result in the largest overall 
variation in permeability with a deviation of ±0.9. As previously explained for Figure 4, which 
is also the case for Figure 5 and 6, there were troubles with the weight measurements of the 
samples at the time points between day 10 and 15, due to change of lab room and balance. 
The calculated permeability values of Y14 are therefore based on a measurements which are 
slightly off track the linear weight increase. This illustrates how susceptible Eq 2 as well as 
Eq 1 are to erroneous measurements, when the equations are based on only two time 
points. By using the linear regression fitting of all measured data points in the steady state 
region, the influence of misfitted measure points are reduced. Table 3 shows that the 
permeability values from Eq 3 based on the slope of the linear weight increase, results in the 
lowest overall variation in permeability with a deviation of ±0.3.  

  USP 

(Eq 1) 

STDV 

± 
Y14 

(Eq 2) 

STDV 

± 
Y 28 

(Eq 2)  

STDV 

± 
Slope 

(Eq 3) 

STDV 

± 

CaCl 4-8 mesh Mesh  15.9 2.3 19.6 1.6 18.5 0.8 18.4 0.7 

Table 3: Calculated permeability values off 45 mL H PDE bottle stored at 40ºC/75%RH based on three 
different equations. Eq. 1, Eq.2 and Eq.3  

According to the proposed theory of Yoon, Eq. 1, based on the USP 671 method, should 
result in a lower WVTR than the one from Eq. 2 (Y14 or Y28). This is because Eq. 1 subtract  
the control container (without desiccant), which supposedly contains a higher water 
concentration in the plastic wall than what is actually in the one of the test container. This 
difference could not be observed from the results in table 2, based on the 75 ml test 
containers, where the calculations methods results in similar permeability values. In Table 3 
the calculated permeability values of the 45 ml bottle are given. In this case, it can be 
observed that permeability based on Eq 1 ( USP) is lower than the ones from Eq. 2 and 3. 
The results in table 3 also shows that Eq. 1 results in the highest permeability deviation, 
±2.3, whereas the linear regression method Eq.3 results in the lowest deviation, ±0.7. 

Figure 7 compares the water uptake by fresh desiccant (Named “Silica gel” or “CaCl”) with  
reused desiccant, which have been either redried for 1 h at 110 °C (Labeled “Silica gel +1” 
and “CaCl+1”) or for 8 h at 120° C (Labeled “Silica  gel +8” and “CaCl+8”). The raw data are 
also found in Appendix A.11 to A.14.  It can be observed in Figure 7, that Silica gel dried for 
8 h at 120° C and the anhydrous CaCl dried for 1 h at 110° C follow more or less the same 
path as two fresh desiccants in weight gain, where as the Silica gel +1h and CaCl +8h show 
a slightly lower weight increase, but they run parallel with the other four desiccants. This 
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suggests that the anhydrous calcium chloride was properly dried at 110° C for 1 h according 
to the USP method and that the silica gel was properly dried at 120° C for  8 h, according to 
the silica gel suppliers recommendation. However the silica gel is not sufficiently dried at 
110° C for 1 h, where as the anhydrous calcium chlo ride is probably getting a bit damage 
when dried at 120° C for 8 h. This imply that USP 6 71 procedure is based solely for the use 
of anhydrous calcium chloride and if another desiccant should be used, the drying process 
should be adapted accordingly.  

 

Figure 7: Comparison of water gain of 75 mL HPDE bott le stored at 40/75%RH as a function of different 
types of desiccant and drying procedures of desicca nt 

Table 4 gives the calculated permeabilities of the different desiccants treatments from  Figure 
7, using Eq. 1 and Eq. 3. In case of Eq. 1, according to the USP method, the Silica gel +1h 
and CaCl+8h clearly show an underestimated permeability of 9.7 and 8.6 mg/day/l, 
respectively. This is because the desiccants were not properly dried and therefore absorb 
less moisture than the correctly dried ones as seen in Fig 7. As a consequence, the 
subtraction of the control container’s weight in Eq. 1 becomes more significant. Eq 3, on the 
other hand, show no difference in permeability between the different desiccant treatments. 
This is because the water gain in the steady state region (from day 3 to 28) of the different 
desiccant samples in Figure 7 are running  parallel to each. Thus the slope of the samples 
are similar, which will generate similar permeability data using  Eq. 3 . This suggests that 
method of calculating the permeability by using linear regression method to obtain the slope 
for Eq 3 is less susceptible to variation in the desiccants moisture absorption capacity.  

  USP (Eq 1) STDV 

± 
Slope (Eq 3) STDV 

± 

Silicagel  12.0 1.1 11.3 0.3 

Silicagel+1 h 9.7 1.3 12.2 0.7 

Silicagel+8 h 11.5 0.6 12.4 0.3 

CaCl 11.2 1.2 11.3 0.3 

CaCl+1h 12.2 0.4 11.9 0.4 

CaCl+8h 8.6 0.8 12.4 0.4 

Table 4: Calculated permeability values of 75 mL HPD E bottle stored at 40ºC/75%RH containing desiccant 
with different predrying procedures.  
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3.3 Conclusion 
The aim of this study is to evaluate how the permeability test method can be optimized in 
order to obtain consistent values and to reduce the error deviations. 

It was found that the USP 671 is a rather sturdy method, in the sense that the permeability 
measurements are not affected by using different types of desiccant (silica gel or anhydrous 
calcium chloride), different mesh size of the desiccant or by reducing the amount of 
desiccant, given in USP 671, by 50%. All these variables resulted in the same moisture 
uptake by the 75 ml HDPE bottles. However, special attention should be paid to properly dry 
the desiccant. When using the anhydrous calcium chloride, it is correct to dry the desiccant 
at 110°C for 1 h according to the USP 671 method, b ut when using, for example, silica gel, 
the drying procedure should be done according to the desiccant supplier method (in this case 
120°C for 2 h) . This is especially important when the permeability is calculated according to 
USP (Eq.1). When the desiccant is not properly dried, there is a risk to underestimate the 
bottle permeability with the USP equation . 

Different calculation methods of the permeability were also evaluated in this study. The USP 
(Eq 1) was compared to a proposed equation by Yoon (Eq. 2) and by using the slope of 
linear regression fitted equation of the measured weight gain (Eq. 3). The results showed 
that the three calculation methods gave similar permeability values. However, Eq.1 resulted 
in a higher standard deviation than the ones from Eq. 2 or Eq.3. Furthermore, there is a risk 
to underestimate the permeability by using Eq. 1, which was observed for the calculated 
permeabilities of the 45 ml bottles and when the desiccant was not properly dried for the 75 
ml bottles. This is because the permeability of Eq.1 is obtained by subtracting the moisture 
gain of empty control containers from the test containers, but the control does not necessarily 
represent the same water concentration in the plastic of the bottle as the one of the test 
container.  

Eq. 3, based on the slope, obtained from the linear regression fitted equation of the 
measured moisture gain, resulted in the most consistent permeability values with the lowest 
variation, compared to the other two equations. This is therefore the calculation method 
recommended to do permeability evaluation of different packaging.  
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4. Simulation of moisture uptake of tablets in bott les during use 
 

The current PMC tool is focused on stability and moisture uptake by packaged drug products 
during storage, that is before the package is being opened and used by the patient. However 
the in-use stability of a pharmaceutical product is also of great concern. That is, how do the 
formulation withstand periodic exposure to the outside environment of a package while the 
number of tablets/capsules are being reduced. In this study the aim is to simulate a patient 
opening a package and removing tablet according to her/his prescription. The objective is to 
correlate measured moisture absorption data during a in-use period with simulated results 
from a new updated PMC version with incorporated in-use parameters. The work is currently 
being prepared for publication[13]. 

The new version of the simulation model is more elaborate. Two additional timescales must 
be considered; the time when the bottle is held open and the time the bottle is kept closed. 
When the bottle is closed the simulation model is identical to the simulation for moisture 
absorption during storage. In addition, the time during the bottle is open, is considered short 
compared to the timescale for moisture absorption. When the bottle is held open, the 
headspace can be expected to be well mixed as a result of the customer pouring the tablets 
out so that the moisture gradients inside the bottle may be neglected. Furthermore, a fraction 
of the air in the headspace may be expected to be replaced with fresh air. It is of interest to 
understand how the air fraction exchange between the headspace and the outside 
environment is affected by the way the patient may be taking its medication. This study will 
therefore compare the moisture absorption of tablets in-use by patients taking them from the 
bottle in two different ways;  

• Case C1. The patient removes one pill from the bottle and close the bottle 
 

• Case C2, The patient first pour out some or all tablets from the bottle in to the hand, 
take the pill and subsequently pour the remaining tablets back into the bottle, and 
then promptly close the bottle.  
 

In this study two different tablets are examined; a tablet developed within AstraZeneca and a 
desiccant capsule. The desiccant capsule is used to simulate a formulation with great 
moisture absorption capacity. In order to evaluate the water gain of the tablets/capsules 
during in-use storage three analysis methods were used; a gravimetric method, Loss on 
Drying (LoD) method and microwave technique. However microwave analysis is base on 
calibrated results from LoD. 

4.1 Experiment  

Material 
The tablets with batch number TR 18653 and a  weight of 1,206 g were manufactured in 
house at AstraZeneca. The desiccant capsules containing 1,25 g of silica gel (C029) were a 
kind gift from SÜD CHEMIE. 

Standard 75 ml HDPE bottles from AstraZeneca (FNC.000-088-221) were used for the study  
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Method 
The 75 mL HPDE bottles were prepared the same way as in chapter 3. The bottles labeled 
K, L, Q and R were each filled with 30 tablets, where as the bottles labeled M, N, S and T 
were each filled with 14 desiccant capsules. The bottles named O and U were left empty as 
controls. The containers labeled P and V were prepared with 52 g of anhydrous calcium 
chloride. The desiccant were prepared exactly the same way as previously done in chapter 
3. All Bottles with the different ID group K to V (see Table 5) were then closed and 
preweighed with same procedure as in chapter 3. The bottles were prepared as 10 repeats 
each. Table 5 gives a good overview of the prepared samples and their ID group. While the 
containers with ID group K to P were stored in a climate chamber of 25ºC/60%RH, the 
bottles with labels Q to V were placed in a chamber of 40ºC/75%RH. The samples were to let 
equilibrate at their respective storage condition during seven days.  

 

ID group Description      

K HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 30 tablets, C1, 25ºC/60%RH  

L HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 30 tablets, C2, 25ºC/60%RH  

M HPDE Bottle 75 mL , 14 desiccant capsules, C1,  25ºC/60%RH  

N HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 14 desiccant capsules, C2, 25ºC/ 60%RH 

O HPDE Bottle 75 mL, Empty, 25ºC/60%RH  

P HPDE Bottle 75 mL, Anhdrous calcium chloride  25ºC/60%RH 

Q HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 30 tablets, C1, 40ºC/75%RH  

R HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 30 tablets, C2, 40ºC/75%RH  

S HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 14 desiccant capsules, C1, 40ºC/ 75%RH 

T HPDE Bottle 75 mL, 14 desiccant capsules, C2,  40ºC /75%RH 

U HPDE Bottle 75 mL , Empty bottle, 40ºC/75%RH  

V HPDE Bottle 75 mL, Anhdrous calcium chloride  40ºC/75%RH 
W Open plastic container, 8 tablets, 25ºC/60%RH 
Y Open plastic container, 8 tablets, 40ºC/75%RH 

Table 5: Container descriptions for the in-use stab ility experiment 

After seven days the aluminium seal was removed from all the bottles stored in the two 
climate chambers and weighed. For some bottles, one tablet/capsule was  removed the 
following way: 

For bottle K, M Q and S: One tablet or capsule is removed carefully and thereafter the bottle 
is closed, which is to simulate the careful patient C1. 

For bottle L, N, R and T: All tablets/capsules are poured out from the bottle into the hand 
where one tablet/capsule is removed and subsequently the remaining tablets are poured 
back into the bottle, and promptly closed. This is to simulate the fumbling patient C2. 

In this way, a total amount of 10 tablets/capsules are collected from each ID group, which 
were prepared as ten repeats. The 10 tablets/capsules are stored in sealed alumina bag. 
There after the bottles are reweighed and the new weight of the bottle with one table/capsule 
less  is recorded. This procedure of pre-weighing the bottle, removing a tablet /capsule 
according to C1 or C2 and then reweighing the bottles are repeated every day until the 
bottles are empty. The procedure is schematized in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: In Use stability experiment by step with N= Number of tablet in the bottle day x. 

The water gain and percentage of moisture content of tablet/capsule are then calculated 
following (Eq. 5) and  (Eq. 9), respectively. 

Water gain calculation  

• Water gain of tablets for one day: 
 

W(���) − W� 
(Eq. 4) 

W= Weight of the bottles  
X= Number of day 

The scheme Figure 8 helps to understand the calculation. 

• Water gain per tablets of day x: 
 

G�

N�

+
G���

N���

 

(Eq. 5) 

G= Water gain 
N= Number of tablet in the bottle day x 
X= Number of day 

 

Percentage of moisture content calculation used as gravimetric data  

• Tablet weight for  day x: 
- � + �� 

(Eq. 6) 

W= Weight of a tablet 
G= Water gain 
W0= Initial weight of the bottles 
X= Number of day 
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• Initial water content per tablet [mg]: 
- �� × ��/100 

 

 (Eq. 7) 

W= Weight of the tablet 
X= Number of day 
MC0= Initial moisture content 

 
• Water content per tablet of day x [mg]: 

- ��� + �� 
 (Eq. 8) 

G= Water gain per tablet 
WCi= Initial water content 
X= Number of day 

 
• Moisture content of day x [%]:: 

- ���/�� 
 (Eq. 9) 

WC= Water content 
W= Weight of tablet 
X= Number of day 

 

The collected tablets/capsules stored in aluminium pouches were there after analyzed with 
LoD and with microwave to measure their moisture content which is described in the next 
procedure. 

Table 5 also describes two ID groups W and Y, which are an open storage study of the 
tablets at 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH respectively. This is to investigate what moisture 
content the tablets reaches at equilibrium of the two different climate conditions. In this case 
three plastic containers for each label were filled with 8 tablets and put in their respective 
climate chamber of 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH. The first, second and third  containers 
for both ID groups are removed after 24 h, 48 h and 7 days respectively. The moisture 
content of the tablets are there after analyzed with LoD with the procedure as described 
below. 

Procedure for Loss on Drying  
Tablet X  
The procedure is based on an internal analytical procedure from AstraZeneca, see [14]. It is 
created for a coated tablet, but in this study the same tablet is used uncoated. It is therefore 
assumed that the procedure is the same for a none coated tablet. 

The instrument Mettler Toledo HG63 is tared with an empty sample pan. 8 tablets, 
corresponding to a sample size of 9,6g, are transferred on to the pan. The temperature 
applied is 140 ºC for 20 minutes and the analysis is started. The mass change is evaluated 
as the evolved moisture and the result of the moisture content of the sample at the end of the 
drying is reported and printed. 

Desiccant capsules  
Parameters applied are 110 ºC for 20 minutes. The instrument is tared with an empty sample 
pan. 5 desiccant capsules are emptied, corresponding of 6.25 g of Silica gel. The silica gel is 
transferred on to the pan, and the analysis is started. The mass change is evaluated as the 
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evolved moisture and the result of the moisture content of the sample at the end of the drying 
is reported and printed. 

Procedure to determine the moisture content with Mi crowave Moisture Measuring 
The instrument used is Microwave Moisture Measuring system MW 3150 with Moisture 
sensor E83/10 (see Figure 9). More detailed are available on the constructor webpage [15]. 
45 measurement has been used to calibrate the instrument. The microwaves is filled with 
desiccant from 5 capsules emptied and the user register moisture content obtained with the 
LoD. The “Moisture/Density measurement” in the main menu is then activated to start the 
moisture content measurement. 

 

Figure 9: Microwave measuring system [16] 

Procedure to determine the Sorption Isotherm 
Gravimetric Vapour Sorption 
The GVS analysis is done in order to measure the SI of the tablet, which is need in the PMC 
tool in order to simulate moisture uptake by the tablet. A crushed tablet is placed in a sample 
pan. The sample pan is then placed in the GVS at the desired temperature and dried at 0% 
RH to establish a dry mass. After a stable, dry mass is achieved, the sorption is recorded 
between 0–90% RH in 10% increments. The humidity is decreased in a similar manner to 
achieve a complete desorption profile. The GVS will give a weight change curves as a 
function of time with RH steps and the corresponding sorption isotherm . 

4.2 Result and discussion 

Measured moisture uptake of tablets and desiccants capsules during in-use study 
The measured weight gain of tablets and desiccant capsules, at different in-use stability 
condition, are shown in Figure 10a and Figure 10b,respectively. Similarly, the measured 
moisture content of tablet and desiccant capsules by LoD are shown in Figure 11a and 
Figure 11b, respectively. In all four figures, it can be observed that the in-use stability result 
of tablet or desiccant capsule at 25 ºC/60%RH (red and orange dots) do not show a 
significant difference in weight gain or moisture content between the different way of 
removing the pill (C1 and C2). On the other hand a slight difference between C1 and C2 at 
40 ºC/75%RH (blue and turquoise dots) can be seen, where C2 results in a somewhat higher 
weight gain and moisture content for the tablet or desiccant capsule. C1 simulates the case 
of a careful patient, who removes one pill gently at the time. Whereas C2 simulates a more 
careless patient, who pours all, or some, pills out and in of the bottle, in order to take a pill. 
The air fraction exchange between headspace and the outside environment is expected to 
be higher when all tablets are taken out compared to just removing one tablet. It is therefore 
not surprising if C2 show a higher weight gain/ moisture content for the tablet / desiccant 
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capsules in Figure 10 and 11, than compared to C1. On the contrary, it is rather unexpected 
that the difference between C1 and C2 is not more significant as shown in the four graphs of 
Figure 10 and 11. This suggests that in order to simulate the moisture uptake using the PMC 
tool, shown later in this section, the air fraction exchange can be set the same for C1 and C2. 
Since in case C2, where all tablets are poured out and into the bottle, the headspace can be 
expected to be well mixed and the fraction of air exchange could thus be set to 1. 

In Figure 10 a, it can be noticed that the weight measurement from 25 ºC/60%RH (red and 
orange dots) of the tablets are shown for only up to 8 days or that the weight gain at 40 
ºC/75%RH (blue and turquoise dots) only runs for 14 days, though there were 30 tablets in 
the bottles taken daily for 30 days. The reason is that after this time point, the weight 
measurements were not measured daily, but every fifth day, due to small weight increases,. 
This was a mistake, since (Eq. 5) requires daily measurements, but it was not the equation 
originally planned to be used. The moisture gain of the tablets at 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 
ºC/75%RH for the 30 days study can on the other hand be evaluated with the Lod result in 
Figure 11 a.  

While performing the in-use study of the tablets and desiccants capsules, it was also realized 
from a practical observation that at 40°C/75% (trop ical climate),the wetness of the patient’s 
hand must have an impact on the moisture content of the taken pill. Especially, in the case 
when all or some pills are poured into the hand. This variable is however is not included in 
the PMC tool prediction.  
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     (a)          (b) 
Figure 10: Measured weight gain of (a) tablet  and (b) desiccant capsule in 75 ml HDPE bottle at  25º/ 60%RH and 40º/75%RH during in-use study by removing  tablet/desiccant according to C1 or C2. 

 
     (a)          (b) 
Figure 11: Measured moisture content by LoD  of (a)  tablet  and (b) desiccant capsule in 75 ml HDPE bo ttle at  25º/60%RH and 40º/75%RH during in-use stud y by removing tablet/desiccant according to C1 or C 2.
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Figure 12  compares  the moisture content measured either by microwave or by LoD based 
on the in-use study with desiccant capsules at 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH, previously 
shown in Figure 11 b as C1. The results show an excellent fit between the two analysis 
methods. It confirms that desiccant capsules indeed follow an exponential trend moisture 
content increase (Figure 11 b) or in weight increase ( Figure 10 b). The moisture content 
increases very rapidly towards the end of the in-use period, mainly because there are fewer 
and fewer tablets to absorb the moisture, that is looked into the bottle upon each opening 
and closing, but also because the headspace increases as the tablets are removed. In the 
case of the tablets, this rapid moisture content increase at the end of the in-use period is less 
pronounced (Figure 11 a), this is because the tablet is less prone to absorb moisture than the 
desiccant tablet. Microwave analysis on the moisture content of the tablets was not possible 
to perform, because tablets did not fit in the instrument.  

Microwave analysis is an interesting alternative to LoD, because the results are given in a 
quasi instantaneous manner, while LoD requires 20 minutes to realize the analysis. On the 
other hand, the microwave analysis requires a calibration. For this study it was calibrated 
with 45 measurements based on the LOD results from the moisture content of the desiccant 
capsules in the range from 1,33% to 4,60% (The calibration curve can be seen in appendix 
B.1). The results of the microwave in moisture content are therefore expected to correlate to 
the LoD values. It can therefore not be concluded that the values of the moisture content in 
figure 12, are the true values, but one can conclude that the profile of the moisture gain is 
correct. The average measurement error are 0.05 and 0,08 % for the 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 
ºC/75%RH, respectively. The microwave analysis of the moisture content of the desiccant 
capsules could not be measure more than 4 %, because the desiccant density was too high 
to obtain a signal. 

 

Figure 12: Comparison of measured moisture content by LoD and Microwave as a function of time for 
desiccant capsules in HDPE 75 mL bottle at 25C/60%RH  and 40C/75%RH during in-use study. 

Simulated moisture uptake of tablets and desiccants  capsules during in-use study  
The gravimetric and LoD analysis, in previous section, gave the measured moisture uptake 
from the tablets and desiccant capsules in the in-use stability study at 25 º/60%RH and 40 
ºC/75%RH. The aim of this part will be to simulate the same moisture uptake from the in-use 
stability study, by using the PMC tool with a new in-use prediction version. 
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In order to simulate the moisture uptake for the tablets or capsules during in-use storage with 
the PMC tool, it is first necessary to determine the permeability of the 75 mL HPDE bottle as 
unsealed. At the time when the first tablet is taken out from the bottle, the aluminum seal on 
top of the opening is removed and stays detached during the whole in-use study period. It 
would therefore be incorrect to use the measured permeabilities from chapter 3, since those 
bottles were sealed during the entire study period. The permeability of the unsealed 75 ml 
bottle is measured the same way as in the previous chapter and is calculated using Eq 3. 
The measured moisture increase is shown in appendix B.2 and the calculated average 
permeability is given in Table 6. At 40ºC/75%RH it can be observed that the unsealed 
permeability in table 6 is considerably higher (app. 30 times higher) than for a sealed 75 ml 
container, previously shown in table 2.  

  WVTR [mg/day/L] STDV 

25ºC/60%RH 108 6 

40ºC/75%RH 295 27 

Table 6: Permeability of unsealed 75 mL HPDE bottles at 25C/40%RH and at 40/75%RH 

Furthermore, in order to do moisture prediction with the PMC tool, the properties of the 
tablets and desiccant, such as the Sorption Isotherm (SI) and moisture content needs to be 
known. The SI of the tablet was measured by Gravimetric Vapour Sorption (GVS) analysis, 
or by letting the tablet equilibrate for up to 7 days in an open storage at 25 ºC/60%RH or 40 
ºC/75%RH and then measure the moisture content with LoD. The SI curve obtained from the 
GVS and the moisture content (MC) values by LoD from open storage as function of time   
are shown in appendix B.3. Table 7 show the MC of the tablet at the different environment 
according to GVS or LoD.  

 MC by GVS MC by LoD in Open Storage  
60%RH 1,99%at 25 ºC  max 2,91% at 25 ºC 
75%RH 3.30 % at 25 ºC max 3,71%MC at 40 ºC 

Table 7: Measured Moisture content by GVS and LoD  of  tablet at equilibrium at 60% RH or 75% 

Theoretically, the moisture content measured by GVS and the one measured at equilibrium 
by LoD should be of the same value. However, table 7 show inconsistent MC values 
between GVS and LoD.  The  LoD study results in a higher moisture content at both relative 
humidity compared to the GVS data. At 25 ºC/60%RH, the difference is the most significant 
with almost 1% divergence. From the current study, this variation cannot be accounted for 
and therefore further investigations will be needed to find an explanation. Usually the 
moisture prediction with the PMC tool is solely based on the sorption isotherm from GVS 
analysis. However, due to the discrepancy seen in Table 7, the PMC will be calculated by 
two approaches: One, based on the SI data obtained from the GVS and the second, based 
on LoD measurements of the moisture content at equilibrium of 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 
ºC/75%. 

In the case for the desiccant capsules, the PMC will be based on IS values measured by 
GVS. The data are taken from measurements of silica gel [17] and the values are shown in 
Table 8. 
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RH [%] 20 40 60 80 
MC [%] 10.3 20.8 33.7 37.7 

Table 8: Measured Moisture content by GVS of desiccan t at equilibrium at 60% RH or 75% 

The tablet moisture content and headspace relative humidity as function of the time 
calculated with the PMC based on the IS values from GVS analysis are shown in Figure 13 
for bottles stored at 25 ºC/60%RH (a) and 40 ºC/75%RH (b). The moisture content of the 
tablets (black line) increase to a linear trend from 1,53 to 1,70% and 1,53 to 2,27% after 30 
days for the storage condition 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH respectively.  

The relative humidity in the headspace (yellow line), initially at 50%and increases to 60% for 
the climate chamber 25 ºC/60%RH and to 75% for 40 ºC/75%RH, when the bottle is opened. 
Then the RH of headspace in the bottles decreases because tablets absorb the moisture.  

 
    (a)      (b) 

Figure 13: PMC simulated moisture content of tablet and relative humidity of headspace as function of t he 
time during in-use in 75 ml HDPE bottle at (a) 25ºC/6 0%RH and (b) 40ºC/75%RH  

Figure 14 a and b compare the measured moisture content of the tablets (either by LoD or by 
gravimetric measurements, using to the predicted moisture content by PMC (either based on 
GVS or LoD data) at 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH, respectively. In both graphs, the 
results from the PMC with GVS data (orange line) gives a good fit to the weight 
measurement (red dots), which initially are overlapping each other with similar slopes. 
Unfortunately, since the weight measurements were not pursued daily as previously 
explained, it is not possible to tell how the fit would continue upto 30 days. Similarly, the 
results from PMC based on LoD data (blue line) results initially in a good fit with the 
measured moisture content by LoD upto about 15 days. However the predicted results with 
LoD data tends to be linear at the end, where as the measured moisture content by LoD 
tends to increase more rapidly at the end of in-use period and hence deviate away from the 
prediction.  

Figure 15 a and b compare the measured moisture content of the desiccant capsules  (either 
by LoD or gravimetric measurement, (Eq. 9) to the predicted moisture content by the PMC at 
25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH, respectively. In both graphs, the measured moisture 
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content by weight (red dots) show a very good fit with the measured values by LoD (blue 
dots). They both display an exponential shaped moisture increase, which was previously 
confirmed with the microwave analysis in Figure 12. However, the predicted moisture content 
(orange line) increases in a linear manner throughout the in-use study. The prediction of the 
moisture content therefore shows an acceptable fit to the measured data the first 8 days, but 
thereafter the predictions becomes widely underestimated. Approximating the headspace 
relative humidity as constant during the time when the bottle is opened might not be 
acceptable to simulate the moisture sorption of desiccant. Indeed the timescale for moisture 
absorption by a desiccant is on the order of second whereas a typical tablet is on the order of 
hours. 
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(a)          (b) 

Figure 14: Comparison of PMC simulated and measured  moisture content of tables in 75 ml HDPE bottle du ring in-use as a function of the time at (a) 25ºC/6 0%RH and (b), 40ºC/75%RH 

 
     (a)          (b) 
Figure 15: Comparison of PMC simulated and measured  moisture content of desiccant in 75 ml HDPE bottle  during in-use as a function of the time at (a) 25º C/60%RH and (b), 40ºC/75%RH 
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4.3 Conclusion 
 
The aim of this study was to correlate measured moisture absorption data during a in-use 
period with simulated results from a new updated PMC version with incorporated in-use 
parameters. 

It was found that there is no significant difference in moisture uptake between a patient taking 
a pill from the bottle and close the bottle and the patient which first pour out some or all tablets 
from the bottle in to the hand, take the pill and subsequently pour the remaining tablets back 
into the bottle, and then promptly close the bottle.  

The different method to calculate the percentage of moisture; gravimetric measurement, LoD 
determination and Microwave measuring gave consistent results in moisture content.  

The conclusion from this experimental set up is that the tablet moisture content predictions 
with the PMC simulation, gravimetric and Loss on drying measurement give consistent result 
in 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH environment.  

For desiccant capsules the PMC tool generate a curve which tends to be linear but according 
to the measurement, the moisture uptake should increase faster after 15 days. The PMC 
simulation is not able to calculate the moisture uptake for formulation with great absorption 
capacity.  

. 



5. Compare measured and FEM calculated blister perm eabilities 
 

Chapter 3 described the importance for the PMC tool to have accurate packaging 
permeability values. For blister packaging, the PMC data base refers to a finite element 
analysis (FEM) of the permeation prediction for different geometries and film materials, given 
by Alcan [18]. Since there is a variety of different blister forms available at AstraZeneca, it 
would be preferred to estimate the blister permeabilities by FEM calculation, instead of 
measuring every single blister form. However, it is crucial that these values are most 
accurate in order to perform properly stability prediction with the PMC tool. Therefore this 
chapter is devoted to evaluate the existing FEM calculated permeability data of different 
blister forms to their corresponding  measured values. 

5.1 Materials and Method 

Materials 
Three different pellet sizes of amphorous silicone dioxide supplied by Unit Dose Supply LLC 
are used as desiccant in the experiment; TK-1002L (500 mg), TS- 83 (83 mg) and TS-270 
(270 mg) 
 
Blister pack: 
Two films materials are used; 

- PVC/PVDC 250 microns/40gsm (FNC.000-124-514) 
- PVC/Aclar/PVC film 51 µm Aclar (FNC.000-108-327) 

 
Five different geometries of blister are investigated. Table 9 give the tool references and 
dimensions used for the blistering.  

-  

Procedure 
The pellets are dried at 110 ºC for 1 hour. The PVC/Aclar/PVC film and the square tool are 
installed in the blistering machine, see Figure 16. The temperature applied for the upper and 
lower form is 135 ºC. At least 8 packs with 10 unit dose are filled in the feed area with one 
pellet in each container, which are subsequently sealed at 175 ºC with aluminum foil. A 
corresponding number of empty pack, each containing the same number of unit dose 
containers are sealed to provide the controls. The blisters are then placed in an aluminum 
bag which is promptly sealed. The process is repeated with the other tools and Aclar film 
applying the process condition indicated in the Table 10. The blisters with the capsule 
geometry contained 10 units dose per pack while the blisters with round geometry contained 
12 units per pack. 8 blisters with the Round 2 geometry are sealed with either one TS-270 
desiccant pellets or with 2 TS- 83 pellets per unit dose. 

Geometry  Round 1- 
1041 

Round 2- 
1044 

Caps 1 
TR.L25 

Caps 4 
TR.L25 

Square: 
FT.1501 

Lenght (mm) 12.8 10.0 20.0 15.0 30.0 

Width (mm) 12.8 10.0 8.0 6.0 17.0 

Height (mm) 6.4 8.0 8.0 6.0 9.5 
Table 9: Mold dimensions  
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The film material is change and PVC/PVDC blister are sealed with the same procedure and 
different process condition; see Table 10. 

 

Figure 16: Process of blistering machine [19] 

 Aclar  PVC/PVDC 
Upper form  125ºC* 95ºC 
Lower form  125ºC* 135ºC 
Seal 175ºC 175ºC 

*Except for square 135ºC 
Table 10: Process condition for blistering 

Blister packs were stored for 6 days at room temperature in an aluminum bag. 4 blisters per 
group are then labeled as given in Table 11, and the weight is recorded. The blisters are 
stored in two different environment at 25ºC/60%RH (group A to J) and 40º/75%RH (group K 
to T). Blister are allowed to equilibrate for 15 to 60 minutes in the weighing area and the 
weight are recorded every day the first 5 days and every 2-3 days thereafter. 

Group ID  Description  No. of unit -dose  Desiccant type  
A Aclar, round 1, 25ºC/60%RH 12 TS-270 
B PVC/PVDC, round 1, 25ºC/60%RH 12 TS-270 
C Aclar, round 2, 25ºC/60%RH 12 TS-270 
C’ Aclar, round 2, 25ºC/60%RH 12 2x TS- 83 
D PVC/PVDC, round 2, 25ºC/60%RH 12 TS-270 
D’ PVC/PVDC, round 2, 25ºC/60%RH 12 2x TS- 83 
E Aclar, capsule 1, 25ºC/60%RH 10 TS-270 
F PVC/PVDC, capsule 1, 25ºC/60%RH 10 TS-270 
G Aclar, capsule 2, 25ºC/60%RH 10 TS-270 
H PVC/PVDC, capsule 2, 25ºC/60%RH 10 TS-270 
I Aclar, square, 25ºC/60%RH 10 TK-1002L 
J PVC/PVDC, square, 25ºC/60%RH 10 TK-1002L 
K Aclar, round 1, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
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L PVC/PVDC, round 1, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
M Aclar, round 2, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
M’ Aclar, round 2, 40ºC/75%RH 10 2x TS- 83 
N PVC/PVDC, round 2, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
N’ PVC/PVDC, round 2, 40ºC/75%RH 10 2x TS- 83 
O Aclar, capsule 1, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
P PVC/PVDC, capsule 1, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
Q Aclar, capsule 2, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
R PVC/PVDC, capsule 2, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
S Aclar, square, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 
T PVC/PVDC, square, 40ºC/75%RH 10 TS-270 

Table 11: Group ID description for blister permeabi lities study 

 

5.2 Calculation 

Using USP <671> calculation 
Rate of moisture permeation, in µg per day per unit container.  

P = (1/��)[(�� –  ��) – (�� –  ��)] (Eq. 10) 

N: number of days expired in the test period (beginning after the initial 24-hour equilibration period); 
X is the number of separately sealed units per pack; 
(WF - WI) is the difference between the final and initial weights of each test pack, in mg; 
(CF - CI) is the difference between the final and average initial weights of the control packs, in mg. 

 

The moisture permeation in µg per day per unit container has been calculated after 15 days 
beginning 24 hour after the equilibration period. 

Using a slope of the water gain as function the tim e 
The same calculation method as for Eq.3 in chapter 3 is used. The slope is determined by a 
linear regression fitted equation to the measured water gain as a function of the time. The 
linear regression is made on the measured data points where the moisture weight of the test 
container is increasing linearly and where the control containers are in equilibrium (no weight 
gain). The rate of moisture permeation in µg per day per unit-container is given by: 

� =
1

�
× !"#$% 

(Eq. 11)

 

X is the number of separately sealed units per pack 
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5.3 Results and discussion 
 
The measured perameability values of the different blister forms and materials were 
determined by using the measured water gain data in to Eq 10 according to USP<671> and 
in to Eq. 11 based on the linear regression fitted slopes. These measured blister 
permeabilities, in µg per day and per unit-container are listed in the appendix C. (Eq. 10) and 
(Eq. 11) are similar to (Eq. 1) and (Eq. 3), respectively, but are modified for blister 
calculation, which are given per unit dose instead of per volume. Both equations resulted in 
very similar permeability values for the different blisters material and form. However, (Eq. 11) 
tended to generate values with slightly smaller error deviations than (Eq. 10). Therefore the 
FEM calculated permeability values will be compared to the results of (Eq. 11). 

 In Figure 17 a and b, the FEM calculated and measured permeabilities of the PVC/PVDC 
blister forms are shown at 25ºC/60%RH and at 40ºC/75%RH, respectively. It can be 
observed that for all blisters forms, the calculated FEM permeabilities underestimate the 
measured values at both storage environments. The best fits are achieved for the capsule 1 
and capsule 4 blister form.  

 

 
   (a)      (b) 
Figure 17: Comparison measured and FEM calculated pe rmeability in µg per day per unit-container of 
PVC/PVDC film in different blister forms at (a) 25ºC/60 %RH and (b) 40ºC/75%RH 

Figure 18 a and b show the comparison between measured and FEM calculated 
permeabilities of the Aclar blisters at 25ºC/60%RH and at 40ºC/75%RH, respectively. 
Compared to the results of the PVC/PVDC blisters shown in previous figure, the barrier 
properties of the Aclar film is 7 to 12 times better. In contrary to the PVC/PVDC blister in 
Figure 17, it can be noticed that FEM calculated permeabilities of Aclar (Figure 18) 
overestimates all measured values except blister form round 1 at 40ºC/75%RH. An almost 
perfect fit is achieved for blister form round 1 at 25ºC/60%RH. Another interesting 
observation from Figure 17 and Figure 18 is that the standard square blister, often used 
within AZ during the development phases, show significant higher permeability values than 
the other blister forms. This is of course because the square blister form is of much larger 
volume than the other forms. This should kept in mind, when blister forms are chosen for 
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stability studies of different projects. The square blister form represents the worst case 
scenario, in regards of permeability properties. 

 
   (a)      (b) 
Figure 18: Comparison measured and FEM calculated pe rmeability in µg per day per unit-container of 
Aclar film in different blister forms at (a) 25ºC/6 0%RH and (b) 40ºC/75%RH 

In order to compare the deviation of the FEM calculated permeabilities to the measured 
values for all blister forms, material and environments, the FEM permeabilities have been 
divided with the measured values at the respective blister form and storage condition. The 
results are shown in Figure 19, where the dotted line represent the normalized measured 
permeability, which equals to 1. The closer the value of the FEM calculated permeabililty 
divided to the measured permeability is to the value 1, the smaller the deviations is. The best 
fit is obtained for the Aclar film in the blister form round 1 at 25ºC/60%RH, which only 
deviates with about 4 %. Otherwise, the PVC/PVDC film results in the overall best fit for the 
FEM calculated permeabilities to the measured values, where the blister forms, round 2, 
capsule 1 and 4 deviates less than 20% at 25ºC/60%RH. 

 

Figure 19: FEM permeability divided with respective measured permeability for each blister form and 
storage condition 
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One possible reasons for the large difference between calculated permeabilities and the 
measured ones, might be that the values are not based on the same molded blister 
thickness.  
 
What would be an acceptable deviation between FEM calculated and measured 
permeabilities for the PMC tool to predict accurate moisture uptake in a packaged drug 
products? In order to attempt answering this, the calculated and measured permeability data, 
which deviates 10%, 20 % and 30% from each other, were tried in the PMC tool for tablet 
(TR 18653), previously used in chapter 4. The moisture uptake by tablet in the blister form 
was predicted for three years. The results are shown in Figure 20 a, b and c comparing the 
calculated and measured permeabilities with a deviation of 10%, 20% and 30% respectively. 
It can be observed that 10% and 20 % deviation in permeability results give similar moisture 
prediction, whereas a 30 % permeability deviation would show a difference in 0.2 % moisture 
absorption after a year. Based on this tablet, it can therefore be assumed that the 
permeability of the following blister types would be satisfactory estimated: 

• PVC/PVDC round 2 at 25ºC/60%RH 
• PVC/PVDC capsule 1 both storage conditions 
• PVC/PVDC capsule 4 both storage conditions 
• Aclar round 1 at 25ºC/60%RH 
• Aclar capsule 1 at 40ºC/75%RH 

 

This assumption is valid for this table, which is a moderately moisture absorbing formulation. 
However, for a formulation with higher moisture absorption, the deviation in permeability is 
likely required to be less than 20 %. 

 
  (a)    (b)     (c) 
Figure 20: Comparison of PMC predicted moisture upt ake by table TR18653 using measured permeability 
data with FEM calculated permeability with a deviat ion of (a) 10%, (b) 20% and (c) 30% 
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5.4 Conclusion 
 

The aim of this chapter is to evaluate how FEM calculated permeability values of various 
different blister forms compares to measured permeability data and to determine if FEM can 
be used for predictions of other blister geometries and film material. 

It was found that the calculated FEM permeability values of four different blister forms at 
either at 25ºC/60%RH or 40º/75%RH did not result in an overall good fit to the measured 
data. In the case of using PVC/PVDC as blister film, the FEM calculation tended to 
underestimate the real values, where as for the Aclar blister film, the FEM tended to 
overestimate the measured permeation properties.  

In predicting the stability of tablet TR18653 packed in blister using the PMC tool, it could be 
determined that permeability values varying less than 20% would give satisfactory results. In 
five cases out of eight PVC/PVDC blister conditions (4 blister forms at two storage 
conditions), the FEM predicted permeability values with less than 20 % deviation. While in 
the case for Aclar blister, a permeation deviation less than 20 % only would occur in two 
cases out of eight. This is not satisfactory results. Though the deviation is of a large value 
(20%), it is not fulfilled by the majority of the tested blister forms. Furthermore, the 
acceptance criteria are limited to tablets with a moderate moisture absorption and which 
would probably not be adequate for a high moisture absorbing formulation.  

The reason for the difference between the measured and FEM calculated permeability 
values are probably that the values are not based on the same molded film thickness. It is 
known that the wall thickness of the blister may vary depending on what kind of blister 
machine is being used. In order to be able to use FEM prediction in permeation of further 
blister forms for the PMC tool, it is necessary to assess how the wall thickness varies 
between blister machines at different sites of Astra Zeneca. 

 



6. Summary 
 

To determine the permeability of 75 mL bottle one can can use different types of desiccant 
(silica gel or anhydrous calcium chloride), different mesh size of the desiccant or reduce the 
amount of desiccant, given in USP 671, by 50. However, special attention should be paid to 
properly dry the desiccant. The calculation method recommended to do permeability 
evaluation of different packaging is the Eq. 3, based on the slope, obtained from the linear 
regression fitted equation of the measured moisture gain which resulted in the most 
consistent permeability values with the lowest variation, compared to the other equations. 

The different method to calculate the percentage of moisture; gravimetric measurement, 
Loss on Drying determination and Microwave measuring gave consistent results in moisture 
content in 25 ºC/60%RH and 40 ºC/75%RH environment. The PMC simulation give 
consistent result for the tablet moisture content predictions in 25ºC/60%RH and 
40ºC/75%RH environment. However the PMC simulation is not able to calculate the moisture 
uptake for formulation with great absorption capacity. The future work should perform weight 
measurement of bottle with tablets every day to compare the data with the PMC tool after 15 
days. 

The calculated FEM permeability values of four different blister forms at either at 
25ºC/60%RH or 40º/75%RH did not result in an overall good fit to the measured data. In 
predicting the stability of tablet TR18653 packed in blister using the PMC tool, it could be 
determined that permeability values varying less than 20% would give satisfactory results. 
Though the deviation is of a large value (20%), it is not fulfilled by the majority of the tested 
blister forms. For the future work it is necessary to assess how the wall thickness varies 
between blister machines at different sites of Astra Zeneca. 
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Appendix A .1 

Bottle 75 mL, Silicagel: 4 -10 mesh 24g, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 45,0337 44,9365 44,6955 44,7455 44,6215 44,665 44,8529 44,5305 44,6082 43,5856 44,62749 0,398136 0 

  23 0,958333 45,0477 44,9487 44,708 44,7602 44,6332 44,6784 44,865 44,5403 44,6195 43,5965 44,63975 0,398885 0,01226 

  47 1,958333 45,0508 44,9504 44,7101 44,7618 44,6361 44,6808 44,8681 44,5444 44,6221 43,5977 44,64223 0,399216 0,01474 

Tic 73,5 3,0625 45,052 44,9544 44,7139 44,765 44,641 44,6848 44,8701 44,5482 44,6261 43,6012 44,64567 0,398892 0,01818 

  141,5 5,895833 45,055 44,9582 44,7178 44,7681 44,645 44,6881 44,8753 44,5524 44,6293 43,6067 44,64959 0,398361 0,0221 

  188,5 7,854167 45,0566 44,9593 44,7195 44,7701 44,6455 44,6892 44,8748 44,5523 44,6315 43,606 44,65048 0,398909 0,02299 

  237 9,875 45,0611 44,965 44,7244 44,7751 44,6512 44,6958 44,8804 44,5586 44,6369 43,6109 44,65594 0,398957 0,02845 

  309 12,875 45,0645 44,9671 44,7262 44,7786 44,6534 44,6979 44,883 44,5617 44,6389 43,6149 44,65862 0,398596 0,03113 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 45,0637 44,9663 44,7257 44,7778 44,6533 44,6968 44,8822 44,5604 44,6381 43,6134 44,65777 0,398815 0,03028 

  380,25 15,84375 45,0642 44,9676 44,7252 44,7784 44,6537 44,6969 44,8824 44,5608 44,639 43,6144 44,65826 0,3987 0,03077 

  481 20,04167 45,0663 44,97 44,7289 44,7808 44,6573 44,7006 44,8854 44,5648 44,6424 43,6175 44,6614 0,398489 0,03391 

  573 23,875 45,0729 44,9756 44,7343 44,7865 44,6624 44,7056 44,8915 44,5692 44,647 43,6214 44,66664 0,399159 0,03915 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 45,0769 44,9799 44,7385 44,7903 44,6666 44,7096 44,8945 44,5747 44,6515 43,6271 44,67096 0,398582 0,04347 

Coef dir 9,48E-04 9,58E-04 9,03E-04 9,70E-04 9,74E-04 9,41E-04 9,13E-04 9,89E-04 9,58E-04 9,39E-04 0,000949 2,68E-05 

W USP<671> 11,78571 11,61565 11,95578 13,7415 13,31633 13,31633 11,19048 11,70068 11,70068 9,914966 12,02381 1,148431 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 10,58673 10,84184 10,45918 10,7568 10,88435 10,54422 10,37415 11,26701 10,79932 11,0119 10,75255 0,270725 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 9,94898 10,11905 10,03401 10,88435 10,45918 10,20408 10,28912 10,37415 10,20408 10,37415 10,28912 0,262858 

W with Coef dir 1,13E+01 1,14E+01 1,08E+01 1,15E+01 1,16E+01 1,12E+01 1,09E+01 1,18E+01 1,14E+01 1,12E+01 11,30041 0,319137 
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Appendix A.2 

One bottle (bottle 5) from the Silica gel 6-16 mesh, had a closure that felt loose and had a water gain 4 time higher than the other bottles. This 
bottle has not been included in the calculation of the average value for the group. 

Bottle 75 mL, Silicagel: 6 -16 mesh 24g, 40ºC/75%RH   

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 5 

Ti 0 0 44,9225 44,5544 44,5818 44,4805 44,6387 44,5721 44,7653 44,4124 44,4378 44,59617 0,162661 0 44,6436 

  23 0,958333 44,9346 44,5685 44,5954 44,4927 44,6501 44,5827 44,777 44,4269 44,4508 44,60874 0,16208 0,012578 44,659 

  47 1,958333 44,9393 44,5721 44,5985 44,4956 44,659 44,5867 44,7801 44,4322 44,4528 44,61292 0,162489 0,016756 44,6683 

Tic 73,5 3,0625 44,9422 44,5751 44,6017 44,4983 44,6603 44,5904 44,784 44,4348 44,4577 44,61606 0,162354 0,019889 44,6727 

  141,5 5,895833 44,9462 44,5794 44,6058 44,5021 44,6617 44,5937 44,7876 44,4378 44,461 44,61948 0,162463 0,023311 44,6972 

  188,5 7,854167 44,9462 44,58 44,6063 44,504 44,6645 44,5949 44,7886 44,4394 44,4621 44,62067 0,162108 0,0245 44,7101 

  237 9,875 44,9499 44,584 44,6096 44,507 44,6666 44,5985 44,7911 44,4435 44,4663 44,62406 0,161843 0,027889 44,7217 

  309 12,875 44,9541 44,5877 44,6137 44,5108 44,6714 44,602 44,7956 44,4471 44,4699 44,62803 0,162125 0,031867 44,7436 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 44,9522 44,5859 44,6117 44,5097 44,6696 44,5999 44,7941 44,4452 44,4668 44,62612 0,162257 0,029956 44,7475 

  380,25 15,84375 44,9534 44,5876 44,6132 44,5108 44,6709 44,6012 44,7951 44,4467 44,4692 44,62757 0,162033 0,0314 44,7647 

  481 20,04167 44,9579 44,5915 44,617 44,5143 44,6749 44,6056 44,7995 44,4505 44,4729 44,63157 0,162318 0,0354 44,7954 

  573 23,875 44,9626 44,5956 44,6207 44,5196 44,6802 44,6115 44,8042 44,4552 44,4792 44,63653 0,162096 0,040367 44,8243 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 44,9665 44,5994 44,6254 44,5239 44,6829 44,6136 44,8082 44,4589 44,4824 44,64013 0,162175 0,043967 44,8495 

Coef dir 9,41E-04 9,29E-04 8,90E-04 9,70E-04 9,26E-04 9,22E-04 9,37E-04 9,37E-04 9,63E-04 0,000935 2,34E-05 7,08E-03 

W USP<671> 11,53061 13,06122 11,70068 11,10544 12,55102 9,914966 10,76531 14,16667 10,93537 11,74792 1,307086 74,62585 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 10,33163 10,33163 10,07653 10,88435 9,608844 9,863946 10,28912 10,2466 10,5017 10,23715 0,365608 75,17007 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 8,503401 9,183673 8,503401 9,693878 7,908163 8,078231 8,588435 8,843537 7,738095 8,560091 0,62197 63,60544 

W with Coef dir 11,19945 11,0569 10,59079 11,5428 11,01805 10,97762 11,153 11,15969 11,46852 11,12965 0,279079 84,26345 
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Appendix A.3 

 

Bottle 75 mL, Silicagel: 14 -20 mesh 24g, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 44,8948 44,6272 44,8477 44,8452 44,4415 44,6335 44,7787 44,9866 44,5415 44,5367 44,71334 0,181271 0 

  25 1,041667 44,9082 44,6361 44,861 44,8579 44,4557 44,6481 44,7919 45,0004 44,5559 44,5541 44,72693 0,180784 0,01359 

  49 2,041667 44,9107 44,6397 44,8646 44,8609 44,4585 44,6512 44,7946 45,0032 44,5592 44,5535 44,72961 0,181082 0,01627 

Tic 75,5 3,145833 44,9138 44,6436 44,8672 44,8639 44,4609 44,6542 44,7969 45,006 44,5621 44,5558 44,73244 0,181135 0,0191 

  143,5 5,979167 44,9178 44,6465 44,8704 44,8659 44,4634 44,657 44,7991 45,0088 44,5656 44,5577 44,73522 0,181283 0,02188 

  190,5 7,9375 44,9188 44,6484 44,8715 44,8678 44,4652 44,6594 44,8016 45,0109 44,5676 44,5596 44,73708 0,181156 0,02374 

  239 9,958333 44,9239 44,6533 44,8762 44,8732 44,4709 44,6641 44,8061 45,0151 44,5731 44,5642 44,74201 0,180916 0,02867 

  311 12,95833 44,9265 44,6562 44,88 44,8757 44,4738 44,667 44,8081 45,0188 44,5755 44,5673 44,74489 0,181054 0,03155 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 44,9263 44,6553 44,8785 44,8743 44,4722 44,666 44,8081 45,0176 44,5743 44,5666 44,74392 0,181158 0,03058 

  382,25 15,92708 44,9262 44,6569 44,8784 44,8753 44,473 44,6662 44,8087 45,0184 44,5753 44,5672 44,74456 0,180978 0,03122 

  483 20,125 44,9297 44,6588 44,8822 44,8782 44,4762 44,6704 44,8111 45,0215 44,5789 44,5702 44,74772 0,180991 0,03438 

  575 23,95833 44,9348 44,6655 44,8865 44,8822 44,4801 44,6756 44,8166 45,0264 44,5831 44,575 44,75258 0,181055 0,03924 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 44,9385 44,6673 44,8899 44,886 44,4847 44,6778 44,8191 45,0301 44,5874 44,5775 44,75583 0,181084 0,04249 

Coef dir 9,37E-04 9,45E-04 8,74E-04 8,58E-04 9,07E-04 9,36E-04 8,75E-04 9,34E-04 9,57E-04 8,74E-04 0,00091 3,63E-05 

W USP<671> 13,06122 10,17007 12,46599 11,02041 12,38095 13,91156 11,27551 12,63605 14,16667 11,70068 12,27891 1,264312 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 10,5017 10,07653 9,651361 9,396259 10,11905 10,03401 9,438776 10,2466 10,7568 9,22619 9,944728 0,502848 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 10,62925 9,94898 9,608844 8,843537 9,608844 10,03401 9,52381 9,863946 10,37415 9,183673 9,761905 0,529977 

W with Coef dir 11,15392 11,25092 10,40796 10,21395 10,80167 11,13902 10,41152 11,11812 11,39001 10,40975 10,82968 0,432612 
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Appendix A.4 

 

Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Chloride 4 -8 mesh 24g, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 44,4929 44,0237 44,6117 44,352 44,1865 44,3797 44,4268 44,6489 44,344 44,5523 44,40185 0,192156 0 

  25 1,041667 44,5044 44,0351 44,6232 44,3631 44,1958 44,3916 44,4392 44,6613 44,355 44,5615 44,41302 0,192419 0,01117 

  49 2,041667 44,5093 44,0396 44,6287 44,3677 44,201 44,397 44,443 44,667 44,3586 44,5667 44,41786 0,192712 0,01601 

Tic 75,5 3,145833 44,513 44,0426 44,6324 44,3713 44,204 44,4007 44,4462 44,6696 44,3629 44,5698 44,42125 0,192719 0,0194 

  143,5 5,979167 44,5161 44,0453 44,6365 44,3733 44,2072 44,4037 44,4497 44,6732 44,3662 44,573 44,42442 0,193028 0,02257 

  190,5 7,9375 44,5177 44,0468 44,6367 44,3752 44,2085 44,4054 44,45 44,6737 44,3675 44,5755 44,4257 0,192818 0,02385 

  239 9,958333 44,5204 44,0509 44,6405 44,3788 44,2117 44,4087 44,4543 44,6775 44,3712 44,5787 44,42927 0,19274 0,02742 

  311 12,95833 44,5241 44,0532 44,644 44,3825 44,215 44,4121 44,4578 44,6807 44,3745 44,5812 44,43203 0,192911 0,03018 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 44,5228 44,0521 44,6428 44,3805 44,2139 44,4112 44,4557 44,6789 44,3736 44,5801 44,43068 0,192791 0,02883 

  382,25 15,92708 44,5244 44,0534 44,644 44,3819 44,2143 44,4109 44,4562 44,6805 44,3741 44,5817 44,43214 0,193008 0,03029 

  483 20,125 44,5282 44,0581 44,6488 44,386 44,2191 44,4157 44,4611 44,6843 44,3783 44,5858 44,43606 0,192815 0,03421 

  575 23,95833 44,5332 44,0624 44,6522 44,3902 44,2239 44,42 44,4658 44,6887 44,3834 44,5919 44,44069 0,192832 0,03884 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 44,5354 44,0649 44,6559 44,3934 44,2262 44,4234 44,4683 44,6916 44,3856 44,5933 44,44332 0,192928 0,04147 

Coef dir 0,000948 0,000958 0,000903 0,00097 0,000974 0,000941 0,000913 0,000989 0,000958 0,000939 0,000949 2,68E-05 

W USP<671> 11,70068 10,42517 12,72109 10,5102 9,57483 13,06122 10,85034 11,78571 11,44558 9,914966 11,19898 1,150982 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 9,52381 9,481293 9,991497 9,396259 9,438776 9,651361 9,396259 9,353741 9,651361 9,991497 9,587585 0,235662 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 8,333333 8,078231 8,843537 7,823129 8,418367 8,928571 8,078231 7,908163 9,098639 8,758503 8,426871 0,456076 

W with Coef dir 11,28565 11,39961 10,75012 11,54592 11,59658 11,20762 10,86311 11,7795 11,40223 11,17381 11,30041 0,319137 
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Appendix A.5 

Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Chloride 4 -8 mesh 52g, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 72,4022 72,49 72,2442 72,2533 72,3109 72,4769 72,4492 72,2871 72,3748 72,3575 72,36461 0,08996 0 

  22 0,916667 72,4134 72,5033 72,2528 72,2619 72,3195 72,4859 72,4581 72,2958 72,3859 72,3692 72,37458 0,090902 0,00997 

  46 1,916667 72,4182 72,5073 72,2582 72,2669 72,3238 72,4914 72,4625 72,3003 72,3903 72,3731 72,3792 0,090778 0,01459 

Tic 70 2,916667 72,4215 72,5104 72,2627 72,2713 72,3281 72,4949 72,4669 72,3047 72,3938 72,3775 72,38318 0,090378 0,01857 

  140 5,833333 72,4244 72,5137 72,2658 72,2743 72,3321 72,4988 72,4704 72,309 72,3977 72,3802 72,38664 0,090403 0,02203 

  185 7,708333 72,4256 72,5157 72,2675 72,2758 72,3339 72,5015 72,4721 72,3113 72,3994 72,3821 72,38849 0,090528 0,02388 

  237 9,875 72,4303 72,5192 72,2718 72,2792 72,3379 72,505 72,4767 72,3151 72,4038 72,3861 72,39251 0,090538 0,0279 

  307 12,79167 72,4329 72,5216 72,2748 72,2823 72,3404 72,5081 72,4796 72,3174 72,4067 72,3895 72,39533 0,090512 0,03072 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 72,4323 72,5214 72,274 72,2821 72,3397 72,5067 72,4784 72,3176 72,4063 72,3887 72,39472 0,09031 0,03011 

  377 15,70833 72,433 72,5225 72,2751 72,2829 72,3409 72,5085 72,4799 72,3178 72,4071 72,3893 72,3957 0,09055 0,03109 

  477,5 19,89583 72,4374 72,5264 72,2799 72,287 72,3451 72,5128 72,4838 72,322 72,4117 72,3938 72,39999 0,090424 0,03538 

  574 23,91667 72,4424 72,5319 72,2842 72,2913 72,3494 72,5172 72,489 72,3268 72,4158 72,3975 72,40455 0,090704 0,03994 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 72,4448 72,5348 72,2874 72,2948 72,3523 72,5213 72,4921 72,3303 72,4195 72,4008 72,40781 0,090691 0,0432 

Coef dir 9,32E-04 9,53E-04 9,77E-04 9,21E-04 9,32E-04 1,00E-03 9,82E-04 9,64E-04 9,91E-04 9,19E-04 0,000957 3,01E-05 

W USP<671> 11,87075 12,97619 11,61565 10,76531 10,76531 11,61565 11,10544 12,21088 13,06122 12,80612 11,87925 0,868523 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 9,906463 10,37415 10,5017 9,991497 10,28912 11,22449 10,71429 10,88435 10,92687 9,906463 10,47194 0,46144 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 9,183673 9,353741 9,608844 9,183673 9,863946 10,03401 9,778912 10,96939 10,62925 9,52381 9,812925 0,594833 

W with Coef dir 11,09633 11,34551 11,6346 10,96964 11,09195 11,92167 11,68742 11,48167 11,79658 10,94176 11,39671 0,358838 

Date  No. Day   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 72,4543 72,324 72,2416 72,269 72,2451 72,0835 72,5503 72,2639 72,3145 72,3044 72,30506 0,125861 0 

Tf 336 14 72,4849 72,3531 72,2705 72,2977 72,2738 72,114 72,5801 72,2914 72,3442 72,3355 72,33452 0,126048 0,02946 

Coef dir 0,002186 2,08E-03 2,06E-03 2,05E-03 2,05E-03 2,18E-03 2,13E-03 1,96E-03 2,12E-03 2,22E-03 0,002104 7,78E-05 

W USP<671> 11,46259 10,18707 10,01701 9,846939 9,846939 11,37755 10,78231 8,826531 10,69728 11,88776 10,4932 0,926485 

W with Coef dir 26,02041 24,7449 24,57483 24,40476 24,40476 25,93537 25,34014 23,38435 25,2551 26,44558 25,05102 0,926485 
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Appendix A.6 

 

Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Chloride powder 52g, 40ºC/7 5%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 72,1585 72,094 72,2349 72,4817 72,4768 72,1843 72,5209 72,5412 72,6132 72,5868 72,38923 0,197782 0 

  26 1,083333 72,1702 72,1064 72,2489 72,496 72,4889 72,1967 72,5341 72,5531 72,6261 72,599 72,40194 0,197877 0,01271 

  47,25 1,96875 72,1738 72,1096 72,2527 72,5007 72,4933 72,2006 72,5387 72,5574 72,6308 72,6032 72,40608 0,198327 0,01685 

Tic 74 3,083333 72,175 72,1106 72,2534 72,5021 72,4946 72,2018 72,5405 72,559 72,6315 72,6043 72,40728 0,198424 0,01805 

  142,5 5,9375 72,1802 72,1152 72,258 72,5068 72,4995 72,2063 72,5445 72,5643 72,636 72,6096 72,41204 0,198457 0,02281 

  240 10 72,1838 72,1192 72,262 72,51 72,5041 72,2107 72,5486 72,5689 72,6396 72,613 72,41551 0,198392 0,02628 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 72,188 72,1232 72,266 72,5151 72,5074 72,2147 72,5533 72,573 72,6444 72,6178 72,41981 0,198639 0,03058 

  408 17 72,1911 72,1266 72,2686 72,5176 72,5114 72,2176 72,5556 72,5759 72,6469 72,6202 72,42267 0,198439 0,03344 

  528 22 72,1945 72,129 72,2719 72,5202 72,5145 72,22 72,5585 72,5792 72,6509 72,6226 72,42565 0,198592 0,03642 

  576 24 72,1975 72,1327 72,2749 72,5231 72,516 72,2235 72,5611 72,5824 72,6528 72,6262 72,42854 0,198254 0,03931 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 72,2008 72,1359 72,2784 72,5267 72,5204 72,2273 72,5652 72,5858 72,657 72,6295 72,43222 0,198447 0,04299 

Coef dir 9,92E-04 9,75E-04 9,58E-04 9,41E-04 9,80E-04 9,68E-04 9,46E-04 1,02E-03 9,83E-04 9,52E-04 0,000972 2,47E-05 

W USP<671> 11,36054 11,10544 12,72109 14,67687 12,29592 12,12585 13,82653 13,31633 12,80612 12,63605 12,68707 1,075007 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 10,96939 10,7568 10,62925 10,45918 10,96939 10,84184 10,5017 11,39456 10,84184 10,71429 10,80782 0,270242 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 11,05442 10,71429 10,71429 11,05442 10,88435 10,96939 10,88435 11,90476 10,96939 11,47959 11,06293 0,366184 

W with Coef dir 11,81018 11,60488 11,40192 11,20527 11,67232 11,52618 11,25923 12,1856 11,70333 11,33817 11,57071 0,294322 
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Appendix A.7 

 

Empty Bottle 75 mL, 40ºC/75%RH  

    

           Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 20,6208 20,7398 20,6882 20,6726 20,604 20,66508 0,054465 0 

  23 0,958333 20,6205 20,7515 20,6978 20,6807 20,6139 20,67288 0,057196 0,0078 

  47 1,958333 20,6247 20,755 20,7018 20,684 20,6177 20,67664 0,057007 0,01156 

Tic 73,5 3,0625 20,6263 20,7568 20,7044 20,6864 20,6197 20,67872 0,05711 0,01364 

  141,5 5,895833 20,6273 20,7576 20,7048 20,688 20,6203 20,6796 0,057099 0,01452 

  188,5 7,854167 20,628 20,7569 20,7055 20,6866 20,6205 20,6795 0,05668 0,01442 

  237 9,875 20,6304 20,76 20,7082 20,6904 20,624 20,6826 0,056714 0,01752 

  309 12,875 20,6315 20,7612 20,7094 20,6915 20,6243 20,68358 0,056966 0,0185 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 20,629 20,7587 20,707 20,6892 20,6222 20,68122 0,056881 0,01614 

  380,25 15,84375 20,6283 20,7578 20,7058 20,6883 20,6211 20,68026 0,056853 0,01518 

  481 20,04167 20,6273 20,7567 20,7049 20,687 20,62 20,67918 0,056846 0,0141 

  573 23,875 20,6281 20,7588 20,706 20,6892 20,6221 20,68084 0,057036 0,01576 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 20,6287 20,7579 20,7063 20,6886 20,6208 20,68046 0,056941 0,01538 

           

  

1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

 

 

0 20,2718 20,3889 20,2944 20,3155 20,0963 20,27338 0,108306 0 

 

 

14 20,2893 20,4062 20,3118 20,332 20,1132 20,2905 0,108396 0,01712 
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Appendix A.8 

Bottle 45 mL, Anhydrous Chloride, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 40,1262 40,2762 40,1638 40,1187 40,2777 40,151 40,2384 40,109 40,2537 40,2113 40,1926 0,066525 0 

  22 0,916667 40,1329 40,2799 40,1684 40,1252 40,2838 40,1553 40,243 40,1164 40,2595 40,2151 40,19795 0,065883 0,00535 

  46 1,916667 40,1361 40,2835 40,1726 40,129 40,2878 40,1585 40,2467 40,1195 40,2632 40,2202 40,20171 0,066091 0,00911 

Tic 70 2,916667 40,1391 40,286 40,1756 40,1317 40,2908 40,1616 40,2498 40,1228 40,2657 40,2235 40,20466 0,065976 0,01206 

  140 5,833333 40,142 40,2884 40,178 40,1345 40,2935 40,1649 40,2532 40,1244 40,2686 40,226 40,20735 0,066093 0,01475 

  185 7,708333 40,144 40,2899 40,1802 40,1369 40,2957 40,1668 40,2555 40,1272 40,2709 40,2284 40,20955 0,065958 0,01695 

  237 9,875 40,146 40,2923 40,1826 40,1389 40,2985 40,1694 40,2577 40,1292 40,2736 40,2314 40,21196 0,066185 0,01936 

  307 12,79167 40,1484 40,2945 40,1843 40,141 40,3005 40,1713 40,2604 40,1314 40,276 40,2335 40,21413 0,066249 0,02153 

Tf (14 days) 336 14 40,1488 40,2948 40,1849 40,1418 40,3016 40,1725 40,2611 40,1321 40,2762 40,2342 40,2148 0,066192 0,0222 

  377 15,70833 40,1498 40,2959 40,1859 40,1433 40,3022 40,1733 40,262 40,1332 40,2769 40,235 40,21575 0,066041 0,02315 

  477,5 19,89583 40,1539 40,3004 40,1905 40,1474 40,3069 40,1778 40,2663 40,1371 40,2813 40,2402 40,22018 0,066239 0,02758 

  574 23,91667 40,1572 40,304 40,1941 40,1506 40,3104 40,1809 40,2701 40,1407 40,2851 40,2433 40,22364 0,066362 0,03104 

Tf (28 days) 672 28 40,1602 40,3066 40,1964 40,1536 40,3134 40,1837 40,2728 40,1435 40,2875 40,2463 40,2264 0,0663 0,0338 

Coef dir 8,28E-04 8,32E-04 8,38E-04 8,68E-04 9,01E-04 8,73E-04 9,06E-04 8,38E-04 8,64E-04 9,16E-04 0,000866 3,25E-05 

W USP<671> 16,47416 10,39514 14,19453 17,23404 18,44985 14,80243 16,62614 17,23404 16,32219 16,93009 15,86626 2,274564 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 16,03343 15,6535 15,80547 16,64134 17,17325 16,79331 17,4772 15,72948 16,56535 17,32523 16,51976 0,683609 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 14,74164 13,37386 14,13374 15,34954 16,41337 16,56535 17,17325 14,13374 15,95745 16,2614 15,41033 1,261795 

W with Coef dir 17,61611 17,70647 17,83926 18,47481 19,16262 18,57089 19,28213 17,83406 18,37338 19,48764 18,43474 0,69092 

Date  No. Day   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 40,0234 40,1831 40,1988 40,3062 40,103 40,106 40,0999 39,9952 40,0675 40,1966 40,12797 0,093479 0 

Tf 336 14 40,0476 40,2067 40,2222 40,3303 40,1272 40,1297 40,1235 40,0196 40,0917 40,2205 40,1519 0,093329 0,02393 

Coef dir 0,001729 1,69E-03 1,67E-03 1,72E-03 1,73E-03 1,69E-03 1,69E-03 1,74E-03 1,73E-03 1,71E-03 0,001709 2,41E-05 

W USP<671> 18,78419 17,87234 17,56839 18,63222 18,78419 18,02432 17,87234 19,08815 18,78419 18,32827 18,37386 0,511877 

W with Coef dir 36,77812 35,86626 35,56231 36,62614 36,77812 36,01824 35,86626 37,08207 36,77812 36,32219 36,36778 0,511877 
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Appendix A.9 

Empty Bottle 45 mL, 40ºC/75%RH  

    

           Date  No. Day Hours 1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti 0 0 13,1492 13,1644 13,1431 13,1902 13,121 13,15358 0,025732 0 

  1 22 13,1583 13,1728 13,1514 13,1988 13,1275 13,16176 0,026396 0,00818 

  2 46 13,16 13,1748 13,1535 13,2014 13,1303 13,164 0,02635 0,01042 

Tic 3 70 13,1615 13,1767 13,155 13,2031 13,1329 13,16584 0,026113 0,01226 

  6 140 13,1616 13,1768 13,1555 13,2031 13,1331 13,16602 0,026005 0,01244 

  8 185 13,1608 13,1768 13,1553 13,2025 13,1329 13,16566 0,025911 0,01208 

  10 237 13,1626 13,1778 13,1564 13,2041 13,1342 13,16702 0,025984 0,01344 

  13 307 13,1623 13,1773 13,156 13,2039 13,1339 13,16668 0,026009 0,0131 

Tf (14 days) 14 336 13,1608 13,1762 13,1548 13,2023 13,1326 13,16534 0,025921 0,01176 

  16 377 13,1614 13,1766 13,1551 13,203 13,1334 13,1659 0,025904 0,01232 

  20 477,5 13,1612 13,1765 13,1553 13,2029 13,1331 13,1658 0,02594 0,01222 

  24 574 13,1607 13,1767 13,1553 13,2029 13,1329 13,1657 0,026047 0,01212 

Tf (28 days) 28 672 13,1613 13,1765 13,1555 13,2033 13,1335 13,16602 0,025933 0,01244 

 

                    

   

1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV 

 

  

0 13,0998 13,0676 13,1729 13,1448 13,1348 13,12398 0,040948 

 

  

14 13,1113 13,0788 13,1857 13,1571 13,1462 13,13582 0,041536 
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Appendix A.10 

Bottle 75 mL, Silicagel: 4 -10 mesh 24g dry for 1h, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti   0 44,2056 44,4731 44,4379 44,337 43,1004 44,1108 0,5743077 0 

    1 44,2139 44,4803 44,4459 44,3445 43,1077 44,11846 0,5744527 0,00766 

    1,9583333 44,2185 44,4837 44,4504 44,3489 43,1117 44,12264 0,574494 0,01184 

Tic   2,9583333 44,2208 44,4859 44,4523 44,3511 43,1143 44,12488 0,5742794 0,01408 

    5,875 44,2255 44,4911 44,4574 44,356 43,1179 44,12958 0,5749186 0,01878 

    8,7291667 44,2301 44,4961 44,4624 44,3605 43,1224 44,1343 0,5750727 0,0235 

    12,8125 44,2326 44,498 44,465 44,3625 43,1238 44,13638 0,5754274 0,02558 

    14,770833 44,2346 44,5003 44,46695 44,36455 43,1256 44,1384 0,5755603 -0,27716 

    16,729167 44,2366 44,5026 44,4689 44,3666 43,1274 44,14042 0,5756933 0,02962 

    20,895833 44,2415 44,5077 44,4732 44,371 43,1321 44,1451 0,5756781 0,0343 

    26,666667 44,2472 44,5126 44,4784 44,3759 43,1371 44,15024 0,5757105 0,03944 

    28 44,2484 44,5151 44,4803 44,378 43,1386 44,15208 0,5759711 0,04128 

Coef dir 1,06E-03 1,09E-03 1,05E-03 1,00E-03 9,32E-04 0,0010263 6,138E-05 

W USP<671> 9,7619048 8,2312925 9,8044218 8,5289116 6,5306122 8,5714286 1,3434971 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 11,734694 12,414966 11,904762 11,437075 10,331633 11,564626 0,7752799 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 11,734694 12,244898 12,457483 11,437075 9,6088435 11,496599 1,129945 

W with Coef dir 1,26E+01 1,30E+01 1,25E+01 1,20E+01 1,11E+01 12,218276 0,7306666 
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Appendix A.11 

Bottle 75 mL, Silicagel: 4 -10 mesh 24g dry for 8h, 40ºC/75%RH 

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti   0 44,2758 44,6087 44,5505 44,1906 44,4522 44,41556 0,1781812 0 

    1 44,2875 44,6203 44,5628 44,2034 44,4624 44,42728 0,1778458 0,01172 

    1,9583333 44,291 44,6241 44,566 44,2069 44,4658 44,43076 0,1778652 0,0152 

Tic   2,9583333 44,2927 44,6257 44,5676 44,2086 44,4675 44,43242 0,1778191 0,01686 

    5,875 44,296 44,6292 44,5708 44,2123 44,4718 44,43602 0,1777784 0,02046 

    8,7291667 44,3001 44,6336 44,5748 44,2169 44,4761 44,4403 0,1776938 0,02474 

    12,8125 44,3026 44,6368 44,578 44,2191 44,4792 44,44314 0,1781412 0,02758 

    14,770833 44,3049 44,63865 44,57995 44,22125 44,48125 44,4452 0,1779872 0,02964 

    16,729167 44,3072 44,6405 44,5819 44,2234 44,4833 44,44726 0,1778332 0,0317 

Tf (14 days)   20,895833 44,3117 44,6455 44,5868 44,2286 44,4885 44,45222 0,1778602 0,03666 

    26,666667 44,3173 44,6514 44,5915 44,2338 44,4936 44,45752 0,1778722 0,04196 

    28 44,3186 44,6526 44,5937 44,2351 44,4954 44,45908 0,1780403 0,04352 

Coef dir 1,02E-03 1,06E-03 1,02E-03 1,04E-03 1,08E-03 0,0010418 2,498E-05 

W USP<671> 9,8469388 10,569728 10,144558 11,164966 9,8044218 10,306122 0,5691565 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 11,011905 11,437075 11,096939 11,267007 11,862245 11,335034 0,3369322 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 10,37415 11,011905 10,501701 10,756803 11,692177 10,867347 0,5221116 

W with Coef dir 1,22E+01 1,26E+01 1,21E+01 1,23E+01 1,28E+01 12,401857 0,2974367 
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Appendix A.12 

Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Chloride 4 -8 mesh 24g, 40ºC/75%RH  

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti   0 44,645 44,1144 43,6 44,5005 43,7974 44,13146 0,4456037 0 

    1 44,6557 44,127 43,6122 44,5136 43,8087 44,14344 0,4455238 0,01198 

    1,9583333 44,6595 44,1306 43,6158 44,5169 43,8124 44,14704 0,4455002 0,01558 

Tic   2,9583333 44,662 44,1324 43,6183 44,5192 43,8149 44,14936 0,4454653 0,0179 

    5,875 44,666 44,1364 43,6224 44,5229 43,8186 44,15326 0,4454296 0,0218 

    8,7291667 44,6699 44,1403 43,6261 44,5264 43,823 44,15714 0,4453124 0,02568 

    12,8125 44,6727 44,1435 43,6288 44,5294 43,8258 44,16004 0,4453799 0,02858 

    14,770833 44,6747 44,14545 43,63065 44,531 43,8281 44,16198 0,4452859 -0,01964 

    16,729167 44,6767 44,1474 43,6325 44,5326 43,8304 44,16344 0,4451921 0,03198 

Tf (14 days)   20,895833 44,6813 44,152 43,637 44,5374 43,8345 44,16796 0,445357 0,0365 

    26,666667 44,6869 44,1567 43,6416 44,5422 43,84 44,17348 0,4455169 0,04202 

    28 44,688 44,1592 43,6438 44,5443 43,8419 44,17496 0,4452329 0,0435 

Coef dir 1,01E-03 1,02E-03 9,67E-04 9,61E-04 1,04E-03 0,0010011 3,563E-05 

W USP<671> 10,357143 11,505102 11,164966 11,037415 11,207483 11,054422 0,4258073 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 11,054422 11,394558 10,841837 10,671769 11,479592 11,088435 0,3472367 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 10,79932 11,096939 10,501701 10,034014 11,22449 10,731293 0,4797079 

W with Coef dir 12,062976 12,146548 11,514417 11,44094 12,42381 11,917738 0,4241345   
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Appendix A.13 

Bottle 75 mL, Anhydrous Chloride 4-8 mesh 24g, 40ºC/75%RH 

Time No. Hours No. Day 1 2 3 4 5 Average STDV Wgain 

Ti   0 44,0672 43,6313 44,4363 44,638 44,1353 44,18162 0,4377477 0 

    1 44,0743 43,6389 44,4439 44,645 44,1435 44,18912 0,3843001 0,0075 

    1,9583333 44,0775 43,642 44,4471 44,6476 44,1463 44,1921 0,3841699 0,01048 

Tic   2,9583333 44,0803 43,6445 44,4497 44,65 44,1493 44,19476 0,3841197 0,01314 

    5,875 44,0848 43,6496 44,4554 44,6544 44,1536 44,19956 0,3840806 0,01794 

    8,7291667 44,0888 43,6534 44,4581 44,6583 44,1581 44,20334 0,3838917 0,02172 

    12,8125 44,0912 43,6559 44,4601 44,6613 44,1606 44,20582 0,3839645 0,0242 

    14,770833 44,0924 43,65845 44,46245 44,6636 44,1626 44,2079 0,3839746 0,02628 

    16,729167 44,0936 43,661 44,4648 44,6659 44,1646 44,2095 0,3839853 0,02788 

Tf (14 days)   20,895833 44,1004 43,6652 44,4695 44,6699 44,1701 44,21454 0,3837752 0,03292 

    26,666667 44,1054 43,6701 44,4747 44,6748 44,1757 44,22014 0,383797 0,03852 

    28 44,1077 43,6723 44,4761 44,6767 44,1775 44,22158 0,3835798 0,03996 

Coef dir 1,04E-03 1,05E-03 9,99E-04 1,02E-03 1,08E-03 0,0010379 3,223E-05 

W USP<671> 6,5306122 8,1887755 7,3384354 6,8707483 8,3163265 7,4489796 0,7889168 

Wnet S.Yoon (28 days) 11,64966 11,819728 11,22449 11,352041 11,989796 11,607143 0,3181681 

Wnet S.Yoon (14 days) 10,289116 11,862245 10,841837 11,564626 11,309524 11,173469 0,6200781 

W with Coef dir 12,329167 12,492262 11,8905 12,152024 12,91381 12,355552 0,3836451 
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Appendix B  
1. 

The microwave has been calibrated with 45 measurements with Loss on Drying measurement from 1,33% to 4,60% (see Figure 21). The error 
obtained for this area is 0,08%. 8 measurements from 4,6% show a bigger error and it seems that when a desiccant density become too high, 
the instrument cannot measure properly. The moisture content measurements will then be limited from 1,33% to 4,60%. However,  

 

Figure 21: Calibration curve of microwave 
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Appendix B.2  

Permeability calculation 

Figure 22 show the determination of the permeability of unsealed bottles. Bottles with desiccant in the group P and V were used.  

 

Figure 22: Water gain of 75 mL HPDE unsealed bottle s stored at 25C/40%RH and at 40/75%RH as a function  of time 
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Appendix B.3  

GVS: Figure 23 give the GVS results. 

 

Figure 23: . GVS of film-coated tablet; weight chan ge curves as a function of time 
with RH steps and the corresponding sorption isothe rm  

 

 

%RH % Moisture content  
0 0 

10 0.44 
20 0.74 
30 0.99 
40 1.24 
50 1.55 
60 1.99 
70 2.64 
80 3.9 
90 8.68 

Table 12: GVS measurement for film-coated tablet

 
Open storage: 
The Loss on Drying method gives the following result: 

 After 24 hours After 48 hours After 7 days 
25ºC/60%RH 2,91%MC 2,86%MC 2,82%MC 
40ºC/75%RH 3,47%MC 3,62%MC 3,71%MC 
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Table 13: Loss on Drying for uncoated tablet in an open storage 

 

Appendix B.4 

 

Tablet 

 

Capsule desiccant 

LOD   40ºC/75%RH    25ºC/60%RH   25°C/60%RH   40°C/75%RH  

 

Days C1 C2 Days C1 C2 Days C1 C2 C1 C2 

  0 1,59 1,59 0 1,56 1,56 0 1,05 1,05 1,05 1,05 

  1 1,58 1,63 1 1,59 1,57 1 1,23 1,16 1,37 1,33 

  2 1,76 1,81 2 1,65 1,64 2 1,52 1,42 1,65 1,6 

  4 1,97 1,89 4 1,63 1,62 3 1,74 1,48 1,91 1,76 

  6 1,85 2 6 1,71 1,78 4 1,54 1,55 2,01 2,25 

  7 1,97 2 8 1,67 1,76 5 1,97 1,54 2,35 2,41 

  8 1,92 2,08 10 1,72 1,81 6 1,87 1,7 2,41 2,62 

  10 2,01 2,2 12 1,78 1,81 7 1,95 2 2,62 3,08 

  12 2,2 2,52 14 1,85 1,84 8 2,2 1,86 2,78 3,23 

  14 2,13 2,45 16 1,86 1,99 9 2,03 1,97 3,06 3,56 

  16 2,24 2,45 18 1,91 2,01 10 2,28 2,07 3,51 3,99 

  18 2,35 2,63 20 2,01 2,14 11 2,29 2,27 3,83 4,67 

  20 2,58 2,64 22 2,1 2,14 12 2,53 2,53 4,6 5,66 

  22 2,55 2,86 24 2,07 2,19 13 3,36 3,06 5,95 7,26 

  24 2,66 3,09 28 2,21 2,35 14 3,64 3,41 7,02 8,04 

  26 2,75 3,1 30 2,34 2,41 

       28 2,8 3,23 

          30 3,1 3,19 
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Appendix C 

 

PVC/PVDC 

 

Round 1 Round 2 Capsule 1 Capsule 4 Square 

25ºC/60%RH P( ± P ± P ± P ± P ± 

USP 1.2E-01 1.9E-03 1.3E-01 1.5E-03 1.3E-01 1.1E-03 7.4E-02 6.4E-04 3.3E-01 1.6E-03 

FEM 5.1E-02   1.0E-01   1.1E-01   6.6E-02       

Slope 1.1E-01 2.2E-03 1.5E-01 1.7E-03 1.3E-01 8.5E-04 7.2E-02 9.1E-04 4.0E-01 2.3E-03 

40ºC/75%RH                     

USP 0.61611 8.5E-03 0.71319 8.1E-03 0.71317 5.4E-03 0.41033 1.2E-02 1.73446 6.1E-03 

FEM 0.247   0.489   0.547   0.322       

Slope 0.61118 7.0E-03 0.71123 6.8E-03 0.71012 4.8E-03 0.40057 6.3E-03 1.60365 5.0E-03 

 

  Aclar 

  Round 1 Round 2 Capsule 1 Capsule 4 Square 

25ºC/60%RH P ± P ± P ± P ± P ± 

USP 1.4E-02 9.6E-04 1.6E-02 4.5E-04 1.6E-02 1.7E-03 8.3E-03 6.4E-04 3.9E-02 8.6E-04 

FEM 1.8E-02   4.0E-02   4.2E-02   2.4E-02       

Slope 1.5E-02 7.4E-04 1.7E-02 2.6E-04 1.5E-02 1.3E-03 9.1E-03 3.5E-04 4.0E-02 2.3E-04 

40ºC/75%RH                     

USP 0.07819 1.4E-03 0.08778 1.4E-03 0.08567 1.6E-03 0.05033 8.4E-04 0.22717 1.5E-02 

FEM 0.0567   0.125   0.132   0.0769       

Slope 0.08208 1.7E-03 0.09011 7.9E-04 0.08822 2.4E-03 0.05162 1.8E-03 0.23127 1.1E-02 

 


